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"MR. BOB" AT NEW GRETNA
ones was ready for the young folks Atlantic City for a visit with her parnd served a delicious treat, consist- ents, last week.
The
Mite Society of the New Gretng of tempting salads, hot biscuits,
Tuckerton, N. J., March 14th, 1921.
Be sure and get your supper at the na Presbyterian Church will present
lot chocolate etc.
The regular meeting of Borough
Rev. and Mrs. Elwood Hoey of
Town Hall, tomorrow (Friday) night the 2-«ct comedy "Mr. Bob" at the
Council o f the Borough of Tuckerton Camden,
were visitors with the forWillis Buckingham spent the week as the King's Daughters are prepared Knights of Pythias Hall, Saturday
was called to order at 8 P. M, by the mer's parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
for a large number of persons. Their evening, March 19th. The ptay i«
end with his family on Clay street.
mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Councilman Hoey the past week.
famous Chicken supper will be served humorous and worth while; the playresent were Messrs. Otis, Heinrichs,
Mrs. Houston Driscoll and daughter, beginning 5 o'clock. Price of supper ers are well chosen and the parts are
Allen and Gerber.
The
following
persons
attended
the
60 cents, ice cream, cake or other well played.
f
Hammonton
are
visiting
relatives
The minutes of February 24th were session of the New Jersey Methodist
This comedy was staged originally
desert, extra. Proceeds for the benere.
, ,
and
approved
after
some
correcread
a
During the laat week Judge Jeff- National Legislature to appropriate
Conference at Asbury Park, for one
efit of the M. E. Church. Come out, by the "Masquers," the dramatic so. Councilman Gtrber moved that or
ionsmatter
iety
of Amherst College, under the
rey, of Ocean county, met a delega- funds for the purchase of the Prov- he
more
days:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
S.
and
enjoy
yourself.
Mrs. Barton Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
of gravel for streets be.Mathis, Capt. and Mrs W. C. Parker,
irection of the famous Henry Little;
tion of Parkertown residents relatives ng Grounds at Lakehurst. $2,500,- eft to the Street
Edward Honer, Miss Elizabeth Parker
Committee.
Motion
t
has
had a successful run wherever
to a pern.anent peace between that 000 has been spent there and there is waa seconded and carried. Councilman Melville Parker, Mr. and Mis. Bar- and Albert Honer were Philadelphia
Mr. and Mrs. Walter White of Philtown and the residents of West Creek. a movement to have it removed to a Otis moved that the opinion of the ton S. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Calven E. isitors recently.
adelphia, were here for a week's visit irodueed, and it comes highly recomJudge Jeffreys had served notice on, point in the South. Your Represen- Olicitor be asked for in reference to Parker, Francis Parker, Miss Maude
with the former's mother, Mrs. Jennie nended for amateur theatricals.
The performance begins at 8:15.
all parties the outlaw conditions must ;ative, who introduced it, is very en- he Tax Collector holding office, his Ireland, Mrs. Ida Stiles, Mr. and Mrs.
'
The King's Daughters held a special Lippincott.
Admission 25 cents for adults and 15
cease. The Parkertown men said they thusiastic in its support, and is tak- >onds
James
W.
Parker,
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Joel
being filed in the required Sprague, and E. Moss Mathis, all of meeting at the home of Mrs. Calvin E.
ents
for children under twelve. Ice
wanted peace, and would endeavor to ing it up with high state and federal ime asnot
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Adams
and
taker
on
Monday
afternon.
by law. Motion was Tuckerton.
hold down the lawless spirits in ParT officials, and will do all in his power econdedprescribed
v,
daughter of Lower Bank, were recent ream and cake will be sold after the
and carried.
kertown, and range themselves on the to bring it about.
guests
of
Mrs.
Jennie
Lippincott.
day.
Mrs. Leona Downs of Atlantic City
The following appointments were Mr. and Mrs. John W. Holman and
side of law and oredr. They made Fishing, oyster and clam aws are made
The cast includes the following
by the Mayor and confirmed by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Seaman of was in town caling on relatives the
their assurances very strong, iand pending and I shall be greatly pleas- "louncil:
week end. She stopped with Mr. and
Harvey E. Pharo is confined to his characters: Miss Rebecca Lute (with
Judge Jeffreys has since said that he ed to receive instructions as to your
West
Creek,
attended
the
services
in
Irs. Edward Honer.
home with an attack of rheumatism. a craze for cats) Mrs. Arnold Cramer.
For members of Board of Health,
has complete confidence in their hon- pleasure in these matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlanda Darby were Frank Britton is in the Bartiott store Catherine Rogers (her neice), Miss
Allan L. Seaman and Barzilla Pullen the M. E. Church Sunday evening
esty of purpose. He believes that the
'hiladelphia visitors the past week. during Mr. Pharo's enforced absence. Addie Merce. Marian Bryant (alias
The bill calling for the sum • of or a term of three yean from Janu- last.
reign of terror is over, and that the $13,000 to be secured through the Ap- ary 1st, 1921.
Mr. Bob), Mrs. H. Z. Mathis. Patty
oyster and clam feud is to be buried propriation Committee, for the purMr. and Mrs. Edward Driscoll have
the maid with a yearning for the
Mrs. O. C. Inman of Surf City, was
Special Officers of the Borough moved
in the past. The men said they were pose of meeting the deficiency in the of For
from
the
apartments
at
Red
theatre), Miss Helen Reed. Philip
a
visitor
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tuckerton.
W.
E.
Gale,
A.
J.
RiFIR^T
M.
E.
CHURCH
ashamed of the reputation Parker- construction of the Surf City-Barneloyson, (whose hobby is yachting),
Albert Stiles the past week.
and E. W. Parsons. Men's Hall to Water street.
town had acquired, and wherever they gat City Road, was passed this week der, Job M. Smith from
Raymond D. Adams. Robert Brown,
F. Tyrrel AusDaniel Johnson, Pastor
•went they were asked about the situa- after a strong fight of its opponents. inCommunication
The
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
(with the law firm of Benson and
Mrs.
Dorcas
Letts,
who
has
been
was read and filed. Councilman George Hoey, George Jr., succumbed
tion there, so the notoriety was be- It is not an easy thing to secure real Jerber
Benson), Malcolm Adams. Jenkins
moved that Council purchase to an attack of whooping cough on pending the winter in Atlantic City Sunday, March 20th, 1921—
coming unbearable.
(the
portly butler), Capt. J. H. Cranth
her
granddaughter,
Mrs.
Sydney
money through the Legislature for ladges for special officers. Motion
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.
The delegation consisted of Millard rural counties, not so easy as the un- was
Thursday
morning
last
week.
He
was
)owns,
was
a
recent
visitor
with
seconded
and
carried.
Wilbur
Parker's
class.
F. Parker, Rudolph Parker, Harvey accustomed may suppose,
months old. Funeral services riends in town.
There being no further business on four
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
Parker, Hirie Parker, Eayre Parker
were held at the home on Sunday at
A highly interesting hearing will motion the meeting adjourned.
Palm Sunday and Services will be
2
p.
m. Rev. L. V. Brewiri of New
A. J. Durand of Chester, Pa., is
and Merritt Price.
be
held
next
Monday,
March
21,
on
JOS,
H.
BROWN,
with the day. Special music,
boy,
Gretna
presided
at
the
services.
Little
n
town
for
a
time.
He
is
stopping
matters
pertaining
to
Ocean
county
Mason
Parkertown
Borough Clerk. George was christened at the M. E. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ira
y School at 12 M.
who
was Price,
in jail aawaiting
sentence, schools. Those interested should at6:45 P. M. Epworth League and
An adjourned regular meeting of
was allowed to go home, after assur- tend.
Church only a few Sundays ago.
Mathis.
Song Service.
the Beach Haven Borough Council will
ances were given the court that the
One of the most beneficial things
7:30
P.
M.
Preaching.
be
held tomorrow, Friday evening,
Parkertown-West Creek war was end- that
Mrs.
Etta
V.
Hayes
of
Philadelphia
N. Claude Smith is having a new
ever happened to our county was
The church has three choirs, Junior, Friday, March 18. Ordinances will
ed.
spent the week end and Sunday in porch added to his property on Church
the
elimination
of
toll
from
our
bridgyoung
people's
and
the
regular
church
probably be presented seeking to proGeorge M. Parker, in giving the side
Tuckerton, among old friends.
street.
As is well known your RepresenWAS HE A THIEF OB NOT?
choir. Come and enjoy a pleasant hibit the running at large of chickens
of the Parkertown residents in a pub- es.
tative has been an earnest and aghour with us.
and other domestic fowl, also an orlic statement said:
LeRoy
Homer
of
Philadelphia,
was
Mrs.
Alice
Knight
and
sister,
Miss
advocate of this project and
One of the most thrilling scenes in an over Sunday guest of his parents
afternoon, at 4 o'clock dinance for grading, graveling and
"Our town, like our neighbors, has gressive
Mary Cramer, were recent Philadel- Jr.Wednesday
its
culmination
is
no
little
source
of
he
next
Senior
play
pictures
Robert
Epworth
League.
extension of sewer on Norwood avesome people who are not fit to live in pleasure to him and I hope to all con- Preston's secretary in the act of open- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Homer.
phia visitors.
Monday evening, Men's Praying nue. An ordinance to prevent and rega decent community anywhere, but is cerned. He will not let up until the inn the safe. There is seemingly no
Band.
ulate parking of automobiles and
it fair to defame an entire community Beach channel -is dredged from Ship reason for him to meddle with the
One-tenth of the area of the State
Miss M. White of Merchantville is
Wednesday evening, Prayer Meet- other vehicles on Beach avenue bebecause of two or three? During the Bottom to Beach Haven, which •will combination and certainly no cause for pi New Jersey is in streams and lakes visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Speck.
ing at 7:00 o'clock.
tween Center and South streets belast few months our citizens have been about complete present necessities him to remove a packet of letters from that the Shell Fish and Game ComFriday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's tween the hours of 11 a. m. and 8 p.
mission believes should provide fish
persecuted .threatened, libeled and
Paul Lesilie, the infant son of Mr. class.
our lower beach.
a private drawer; yet he seems to have for
food and sport of the public. While »nd
m. will be considered.
slandered by individuals and by theof The
Mrs.
Chester
Rutter,
died
on
further
appropriation
increase
committed
both
these
deeds,
for,
as
Rev. L. V. Brewin of New Gretna
press. The reason is self-evident—our to the Bay Head Canal and the pros- Robert enters the room, Dick is the state is restocking most of these Wednesday, the result of whooping
The vacancy in the superintendents
preached at the morning service las office of the Beach Haven Water
men depend upon the bay for liveli- pect of its near future completion kneeling before the open safe and the waters with fish, the commission cough.
Sunday
and
Rev.
Elwood
Hoey,
o:
points
out
that
a
strong
public
senti
hood and because they are men enough should be interesting to all our people packet has disappeared. How is he to
Works will probably be filled by apCamden, preached in the evening. Ou pointment at the above meeting;.
ment behind fish-conservation and
to stick to the method of living fol- and especially those living nearby.
explain? How can he rectify his ac- antipollution laws is the most neces
pastor Rev. Daniel Johnson arrived * T h i s i a a n i m p o r t ant meeting and
lowed by their fathers and which will
On
Sunday
last
Mr.
an-1
Mrs.
James
Some extra dredging in upper Bar- tions? Will he be branded as a thief sary step toward the successful devel W. Kelley entertained several mem- from Asbury Park, in time to take those
• • should
•
be followed by their sons—that of tak- negat
interested
attend.
Bay and the river leading before his most intimate friends, all opment of these great natural re bers of their family in honor of Mrs. charge of the evening services.
ingf from the waters of our bay that to Laurelton
gathered
at
Marian's
mask
ball,
or
is
a
matter
that
musi
sources.
Don't forget that resolution you HEWITT GETS $1000 FINE AND
whi;ich God has placed there for thecommand legislative attention in thewill he explain his position?
Kelley's 76th birthday. Among those made
attend church. A cordial welfree and equal use of any one who will very near future.
COSTS
present were: Mrs. Robert P. Cole- come to
It would be a shame to tell you
awaits you.
take it.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Atkinson
gav<
bum
and
son
Alphonse
of
Accomac,
Personally
I
stand
for
every
imahead of time, because the fun of a party at their home last Wednesday Virginia; Mrs. M. K. Fox of Florence,
"Most people ki.ow that Parker's provement to our county.
Henry
S.
C.
Hewitt, who was conwatching the play tangle and untangle evening in honor of their son, Walter N. J..; A. W. Kelley, children and Mrs.
cove contains the best oyster ground
victed and plead guilty of embezzleThe
House
passed
the
Jitney
bill
itself
ought
to
be
your
aim,
particuAT
THE
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
in south Jersey, and also contains a placing jitneys under the Utility larly when the tickets are so reason- There were over sixty guests present Carrie Hollingsworth of Bamegat;
ment as treasurer of the Borough of
good natural growth of clams. Cer- Commission. I bitterly opposed i able, the acting of the amateurs so including some out of town folks Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace Fox and
Beach Haven, was fined $1000 and
F. M. Dowlin, Pastor
namely:
Misses
French
and
Downs
o
tain individuals, who think the world for
costs
before Judge Kalisch at Toms
daughters
of
Long
Branch;
J.
Wynne
the sake of our jitneys in Ocean superfine and the chorus singing so New Gretna; Mrs. Theodore Herber Kelley, Misses Josephine and Winiwas made for them, have seized and county.
River yesterday. Hewitt will stand
I hope it can be defeated in melodious and delightful! Make no of Bamegat and Mrs. Fred Cox o fred Kelley and Miss Mildred Lee Fox Sunday, March 20th, 1921—
hold by a semblance of legal protec- the Senate.
committed
until the fine ia paid. Jail
other engagements for the evening of West Creek. The hoube was very of Tuckerton. Mrs. Kelley was the10:45 a. m. Public Worship and Ser- sentence was
tion, the greater portion of this
suspended on account
but
get
a
Politicians
and
would-be
bosses
are
Friday,
April
the
eighth:
bu
mon.
prettily decorated and a very pleasan recipient of a number of gifts.
ground. As it is now, a man to make busy preparing slates for future
of his age.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
evening was spent, in spite of th
an honest day's work must go across campaigns, we notice. It is presume ticket for the SENIOR PLAY!
Evening service from 7.30 to 8.80
heavy rain. Refreshments were serve
these oyster grounds, and unless the that the people will speak on sucl
DANCE
Mrs. H. B. Spackman attended the
M.
Cooking Report
in abundance.
weather is favorable, he cannot work. formations. They have done so very
ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT, MARCH 17,
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Cazier, P. Prayer
Service
on
Wednesday
evenFeb. 28, March 4, 1921.—
Our people stand ready as a unit or as effectively in the past.
at
of Kirkwood, Delaware, last Wednesat 7:30.
Monday, 32 served, $2.66; Tuesday,
, individuals
to assist the officers of the
The Merrymakers Club Went tc day. Interment was at Newark, Del. Ing"Come
1
I desire the counsel and advice in 39 served,' $3.20; Wednesday, 35
thou with us and we will do Good MusicTOWN HALL
•W
""
'".the
prosecution
of
their
duties,
Admission 30e
Mrs.
Cazier
was
not
a
stranger
to
Bonds
C.
G.
S.
one
evening
last
wee
:
I | n T J y also stand ready as a unit legislative matters of all the peopl served, $2.60; Thursday, 44 served, and had a very pleasant social tim many Tuckerton folks as she hadthee good."
(Adv)
Including War Tax
'
\ Viividuals to resist the invasion »nd am not losing flesh or sleep ove $4.00; Friday, 37 served, $3.05. Total with tha friends there. Mrs. Thoma paid many visits here.
V-jn personal liberties and the the opposition of those desiring to as served, 187 persons; Total receipts, Luker of Philadelphia, a member o
-ont oi honesc living', in un equal or ••JKC the role of Dictator. The whol $15.60; expense, $15.80. Amount this jolly club, was present. Mrs
Miss Lena Gerber was home from
people now are the final tribunal. Let deficit, 30 cents.
greater measure."
us work for the real good of our Head Cook, Mary Lane.
County and not for the culmination Associates, Winifred Kelley, Marion
LEGISLATIVE NEWS
of political schemes.
Morrison, Aetna Swain.
The bill looking toward the interest
Cashier Frances Inman.
By W. S. Cranmer
of the Newman School, Lakewood, March 7-11, 1921—
.Trenton,MaTch 15, 1921. passed the House last week.
Monday, 30 served, $2.20; Tuesday,
There will be a hearing in the State
OUR NEIGHBOR lost his pocketbook bat that
I wish to say that both of your 34 served, $2.40; Wednesday, 40 servHouse, Trenton ,at ,noon.
did not worry him any because he makes it a
... , Monday,
.
..- Bepresentativtes are Working in ed, $3.75; Thursday, 34 served, $2.40;
rule to carry very little cash at any time.
March 21st, on the bill reducing the h e a r t y a c c o r d i n legislative matters. Friday 29 served, $2.01. Receipts,
Freeholders' salaryy from $$3000 to
$12.76; expense, $12.28; cleared, 48
$2000. All intersted. should attend.
He uses the checking system.
cents.
I shall be pleased to hear how the peoDANCE AT TOWN HALL
Head Cook—Gladys Steinhauer.
pie in Ocean County feel about it.
Tuckerton, N. J.
While his money remains safely in the bank he uses
Associates, Katherine Fiske, Doris
The House last week passed a resoEvery Saturday Night
his check book and finds it more convenient and
Parker,
Millie
Mott.
lution or Memorial requesting the Admission 26c inc. War Tax. (adv.)
businesslike, too.
Cashier, Mary Kelley.
ON SAVING FUND DEPOSITS
This man always has the "correct change" and every
AND ACCEPT ANY AMOUNT FROM $1.00 UPWARD
check he writes is marked PAID and returned to him
YOUR SAVING CAPACITY IS JUST AS IMPORTANT
Prize Speaking Contest
which is an everlasting proof that payment has been
The first annual High School conproperly made.
AS
YOUR
EARNING
CAPACITY.
test for Ocean County was held at
Toms River on Friday evening, March
He will never have to pay an account twice. Every
IT IS YOUR DUTY TO SET ASIDE SOMETHING FOR
11. Tuckerton High School was repre!•::•:
man Is judged according to his business methods.
sented by Gertrude Brown, Mary CraTHE FUTURE. WE WILL HELP YOU.
Those who are businesslike will be given credit far
mer, and Martina Westervelt. Each
in advance of those who use poor methods.
High School of the county was represented by a team of three. Part of
It pays to be up-to-date on this point.
WM. L. BUTLER,
CHAS. W. BECK,
the contest was written and the other
:•:>:
part oral. Fifty words were given
President
Vice President
in the written contest. The results of
J. E. CRAMER, Cashier
the part were as follows: Lakewood
1st; Tuckerton and Toms River tie for
2nd; Point Pleasant 4th, Bamegat,
Kumpf Brothers, Props.
5th. Each contestant drew a r umber
and took this position in line for the
oral contest. The first contestant
missing a word was allowed 70 points.
FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
The number of points increased two
for each successive person missing a
word, so that the last person standing
would receive 100. Tuckerton repre•5"J>»:>::cco:>::« • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
» • • • • • . sentatives went down in the order of
3rd, 8th and 14th. Martina Westervelt
was fourteenth to leave the platform.
The final score, iound by taking the
;•; average of the individual scores, con1*11 stituted the standing of the various
' - teams. The Clark Trophy was awardTHURSDAY, MARCH 17th
ed to the team making the highest
Fox
presents
*<TLCfm.rtin*i»o4-" Clemenceau's
score,
which
was
Toms
River.
The
inAdvertising is the art of bringing to the attention of
dividual prize was won by Miss Barall star cast in * « " d u O I l g c S l Victory Story
a prospective buyer in a convincing manner, the things which
kolow of Toms River.
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON—"BICYCLE RACE"
:J 1st, Toms River, 96 1-3.
one hn.s to sell.
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
>: 2nd,' Lakewood, 95 1-3.
The best advertisement tells nothing but the truth,
>: 3rd, Tuckerton, 93.
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th
J
4th, Point Pleasant, 88 2-3.
in simple, attractive words.
!•! 6th, Barnegat, 87 i-3.
D A V a n d cast of Paramount stars
The merchant advertises his wares.
Basket Ball Game
IVAI in the T. H. Ince production
Don't forget the basket ball game
Tlie mechanic his skill as an artisan.
on the school grounds on Saturday
afternoon next, March 19. Tuckerton
And monied institutions their service and securHigh School boys will play their last
;ame of the season with Hammonton
MACK SENNETT COMEDY—"SUMMER GIRLS"
ity—which they offer to their patrons in helping them to
ligh School. This team beat TuckerADMISSION l i e and 22c
safeguard their treasure.
ton. High on their home floor two
weeks ago 30-11. So a lively contest
TUESDAY,
MARCH 22nd
We point with just pride to thirty-two years of
is expected. The game will be called
at 2.20 o'clock.
honest service during which time we have earnestly
S
a star cast in

Parkertown Residents
Want Peace Restored

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

LOCAL NEWS

Beach Haven

SCHOOL NEWS

Your Neighbor's Purse

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

WE PAY

Y

3 per cent.

i
1

REO

I

THE CARLTON GARAGE

m

| | Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

i

i

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

Ocean County Agency

PALACE THEATRE

I

To The Public

s

^*>— PROGRAM ^*£>

"Homer Comes Home"

!

i

striven to deserve the confidence of the community and
our customers and the result of which effort has been
amply demonstrated by our present success.
We can truthfully state that our great desire is not
only to uphold the standard which we have raised during
these long years, but lift it higher and to render any possible
service to others, consistent with safety and justice to ourselves.
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Coming Events 1
Prize Speaking Contest in the High
School assembly room in the school
building Thursday morning, March 24
at 9 o'clock. Only Sophomores and
Freshmen will take part in this contest. There are twenty-two contestants on the program and judging from
the selections it will be worth hearing.
There will be no charge and all the
town people interested in the activities of the school are cordially invited.
Three prizes will be awarded.
A second Prize Speaking Contest
will be held in the school building on
Friday evening, April 1st, for pupils
of the sixth, seventh and' eighth
grades. This contest will likewise be
... free and all parents and friends of the
;•: [children are invited. Three prizes will
i ' be awarded.

PS,U0WEN

MOORE THE POOR SIMP

SNOOKY, the Educated Monkey, in "ONE BEST PET"
SELZNICK NEWS
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
SPECIAL
SATURDAY, MARCH 26th
SPECIAL
A P*ARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SUPER PRODUCTION
OF JACK LONDON'^ ADVENTURE STORY

'THE SEA WOLF"
MACK SHPNETT COMEDY
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SHOWS START AT 8 O CLOCK

W . C. JONES, MANAGER

BARNEGAT, N. J.

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China.
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post §
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N.J.

TUCKERTON BEACON

Sure
Relief

Amateur
Matchmakers
By GRACE SEWELL

6 BCLL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
JkmvOt*

INDIGESTION

SLOW
DEATH

Ache*, pains, nervousness, difficulty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world'*
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid trouble

COLDMEDAL
quick relief end often wacd oS
4eutty diseases. Known as the national
mmedy of Holland for more than 200
yaers. All druggists, la three sins.
leakier tfca a«ina Cold M.J.I on m v km
aad accept bo imitation

Do you
know
why

it's toasted
To goal In the
delicious Burley
tobaeoo flavor.

LUCKY
STRIKE

It). 1921, by McClura Newnpupsr Syndicate.)

The fire In the grate burned haply, purring uway Just as If coal
dn't cost somewhere around $19 a
n in Kenboro, aud Lucile wutched
e thin blue names thut quivered over
e top of the nre like dancing furies.
Roger Freur wutched her adoring. They liud only been engaged a
mrt time and each day he discovered
ew and entrancing beauties about his
etrothed. He offered her a bright
euiiy on the end of bis finger and she
pped it away and turned bright, serlus eyes upon him.
"I'm thinking ubout Aunt Barbara,"
le said. "She's not so old and she Is
111 sweet and pretty In her own way
—and she ought to get married."
"Of course she could If she wanted
o," agreed Uoger, who was in the
tate of mind where all of Luclle's
elatlves shone in the girl's reflected
ory. "I heard my Uncle Don used
> be sweet on Miss Barbara."
"Keully?" gasped Lucile, "I believed
wag the only one who guessed there
as an old attachment between them,
wonder what parted them?"
"Perhaps he was scared stiff at the
dea of proposing to a girl, aud It died
natural death," said Roger, wise in
is own recent experience.
"Were you afraid to ask me,
oger?" asked the girl shyly.
He shook his handsome head. "Yon
elped me out a bit, you know," he
onfessed.
Lucile stiffened
into hauteur and
loved to the other end of the old sofa.
1 was unaware that I helped one
eeny bit," she protested. "Are you
orry that I didn't discourage you—or
efuse you? It is not too late nowl"
linger slid along the sofa until his
mis went around her proud young
orm.
"Darling, you were perfect,"
o said, and she knew he meant it,
but don't lot us qunrrel over some
oollsh word, and perhaps be like Miss
'tirbnra and Uncle Don, lonely and
nhappy,"

Hiured at the Iran, dignified form of
Mr Donald Trevor approach the counter, and poke u gloved finger among
Uic valentines.
'He 1st He Is buying one—that
great lace butterfly one—you know
Aunt Bab Is fond of butterflies!"
whispered Lucile. "Oh, Roger—geeIt is Aunt Barbara add she is going
lu—"
Barbara Near met Mr, Trevor In the
middle of the shop and there was a
moment's hesitation, and then -n kittle
formal greeting, which seemed to melt
at once, for Mr. Trevor displayed tbe
valentine he had bought. Barbara
blushed as he showed her the address
on the envelope and she suddenly
snatched the envelope and hugged It
close to her heart. Donald stared. Incredulously, and then with a defiant
glance nt Mr. Potts, he tucked Barbara's hand under his arm and
marched out of the store. The matchmukers fled down the street and landed breathlessly at either end of the
sofa In the library.
"They won't want our valentines
now," sighed Lucile happily.
"Let us send 'em to each other," declared Roger. "You can see It's never
too late to send a valentine 1"

The girl's fnce changed to one of
agerness. "You are right, dear, our
ove Is great and we must not fail to
leasure up to It. How can we help
hose two old young people to be
nppy? You really, really believe Mr.
'rovor cares yet?"
"Seems to, somehow. Barks out
omething now and then about her beDO YOU NEED A TONIC AND ng a fine woman, und even said you
Id not measure up to Miss Barbara's
BLOOD MEDICINE?
enuty when she was your age—rot
ke thatl"
Batavia, N. Y . - " Dr. Pierce's
"It's not rot and you know It, Roger
Golden Medical Discovery cannot
rear! I am proud to look like Aunt
be excelled as a tonic and blood
purifier. Several years ago I was Bab and I should love to grow into
run-down, my blood was impover- a sweet middle age like hers. Suppose
ished. I took the 'Golden Med- —you send her a valentine and I'll
ical Discovery' and it built me up in send him one—they might think—you

CIGARETTE

health, gave me strength and purified my blood, and my general
health was better in every way.
"My husband also has taken this
medicine as a tonic and builder,
and we both agree that 'Golden
Medical Discovery' is an excellent
family remedy and can highly recommend it."

MRS. FRANK SMITH,

4 Law Street.
You can procure the Golden Medical Discovery, in either fluid or
tablet form, at any good drug store.

King George Now "Black Pig."
King George has received a new
title anil Is now a member of the
Black l'i« Order of Great Britain. It
Is a social organization of men who
•re interested bi raising the famous
Berkshire pigs, and particularly in
terested in making theiu reach tin
usun! si/.e. King Alfonso also Is ou<
of the Black Hits.
There is no excuse for the dyspeptic witl
Uarfield Tea accessible at every drug Btore
—Adr.
Indispensable Things.
The wonderful new Inventions am
conveniences ure fine, but the worl
cunnnt get along without such hulls
pensable old-fashioned things as kind
ness, courtesy aud hands held out b
help.
mm..

I Croupj Remedy for croup,
crc couKhi an
No opium. No nftUBPa
'a. 50c. Drug
;ella Co., Newburgh, N.. Y.. M(ra.—AUV

Though He's Prob«bly Forgotten.
After a woman ruptures a man am
leads him away from the altar sh
spends the rest of her life trying t
find out the name of the first girl h
Mused.—Toledo Blade.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT
'

Vor many years druggists have watche
with much interest tUe remarkable tccor
sttintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp -Ron
the groat kidney, Iirer and bladder med

Know."

"Fine—let us go down to Mr. Potts'
hop now." Bundled In furs the lovers
walked briskly down the village street
o a tiny stationer's shop in the cener. Mr. I'otts' shop had stood there
or forty years, and the little old man
hac* dispensed valentines and writing
paper and other stationery to several
generations of his felloiv townspeople,
ile and Roger, found the old stationer all alone amid his depleted
stock of valentines.
"The choicest have been selected,
dr. Frear," he exptained.
"Haven't you got any old ones In
slock? Not last year's or the year be'ore that, but twenty or thirty years
buck—those dear old lace paper
hings?" asked Lucile with a winning
smile.
Mr. Potts became thoughtful. "I
lessny 'I have," he admitted. "I don't
sei; out every yenr and there's a big
box up in the loft here with a hodge
podge of valentines and greeting cards
and such; there's cards with silk
fringe all around, real beauties.'"
"Let us see the box," said Roger.
"I'll fetch it down, Mr. Potts."
"You'll get considerable dusty," snld
the old man, "but you're welcome to
pull it down. Go up that ladder In
tlie back room."
Presently Lucile and Roger were
pining over cardboard boxes filled
with old valentines which had not
found n customer. The different layers marked the changes In the taste
of the people, but at last they came
to the ones they wanted. Delicate am
fnlr.vlike in structure, with rather
stilted verses, the old love missives
had n tender appeal. They picked out
a dozen, and paid lavishly for them
Sir. I'otts was so pleased that he put
ihe remainder on his counter to help
out his thinning stock.

NOT REALLY "DUMB" ANIMAL
What Is Called Instinct In Horse Closely Akin to Intelligence in the
Human Race.
As proof of the rare Intelligence of
a horse, I wish to relate an incident
which occurred during the last winter,
and which, I am sure, made a lasting
impression upon the minds of every
passerby who witnessed it.
The day was an extremely cold one,
and the streets of the city were covered with thick layers of Ice. One
street In particular presented a very
dangerous nppearance. The children
were continually drawing their sleds
back and forth upon its Icy surface,
and It was as smooth and polished as
a mirror.
It was late In the afternoon when
a horse, drawing a coal cart, which
was piled high with coal, started to
make his way down the slippery surface of the street. He was making
such slow progress that the colored
driver climbed down from his seat and
tried to aid him. In order to do this
the driver hud to grasp the rein and
walk almost In front of him, coaxing
and encouraging him to go a little
urther. They had almost reached
he foot of the slippery incline when
lie driver's foot slipped, and he fell
o the ground, rolling almost In fronr
>f the horse. The horse raised a front
foot, ready to make another start
down the street.
The pedestrians,
nyself Included, watched with abated
breath, too much frightened to shout
o the horse, and all fearing the worst.
The horse's foot was lowered until
t touched the limb of the driver. As
he hoof touched the bags which were
bound around the driver's limb the
lorse gazed at the mun in n curious
liauner as though he knew that somehlng had gone wrong. He Immediately raised his foot from the limb of
the-fallen man and carefully stepped
over to avoid any Injury.

Among Most Economical of Food
Materials in Different Seotlons of Country.
'

JNight
Mo/ning

Ctmmr* - C l e a r •«<• H e a l t h y

"Cost Plus" In Peru.
An Illuminating story la told of the
piesent leading hotel In Lima, Peru.
An American who had secured a room
with bath nt double the usual rate discovered that the water system would
cot work. He went down to the desk
uid complained. "No," the clerk ad-

MRS. H H f l E TELLS
OF

AFFORDS PALATABLE DISHES

d the so-called "water ground," or
and
A
conveniently
arranged
«nd
t process." The granular Is more
"ota\
equipped kitchen means lighter work
used In the North, the water ground
and shorter hours for the housekeeper
5b the Sauth, though the latter Is also
and her helpers, say household specialivell knuwn In many parts of the
ists of the United Stales Department
Tforth. The granular meal is milled
of Agriculture, who give the following
(rom klln-drled degermed corn behints in Farmers' Bulletin 607, The
tween rollers which may become quite
Farm Kitchen as a Workshop:
not during the process, and is bolted.
Plenty, of light nnd good air nre
(t feels dry when rubbed between the
Nngers. It is convenient for use, for essential to good results In the kitchen
It keeps well and is suitable for mak- nnd to the comfort of those working
ing corn breads which contain baking there.
Running water nnd a drnin for
carrying off waste save the housekeeper man.v steps and many hours.
Pnntry, dining room, nnd storerooms
should be convenient to the kitchen
nnd so far as possible on the same
floor level.
Floors, walls, celling and woodwork
should be made as easy to clean as
possible by oiling, painting, or coverIng with suitable wnshaltle material.
Unfinished wood floors, moldings nnd
table tops are poor economy; they are
linrd to clean nnd soon show stains
and signs of wear.
Durable, convenient equipment Is
most economical and should be so
placed thnt there Is the lenst possible
strain on the worker's muscles as she
performs her tasks. Many* of the tired
hncks are the result of improperly
placed kitchen equipment

English as It Is Spoken.
In n town In Pennsylvania, which
boasts of its "Pennsylvania Dutch" extraction, there lives a man who has
long ruii\a tavern. There wus a time
when the tavern was a success financially, but national prohibition reduced
the profits.
Recently an old-time
neighbor visited the old home town
and, after greeting his friend at the
tavern, said, "Well, Sum, how Is business?" Sam very mournfully replied,
"Well, Bob, she ain't what she was,"
nnd, after scratching his head thoughtfully for a moment, continued, "und
she won't be what she Is."

Candlemas Day.
The Romans had a day of purification, and In the course of time the
second day of February was called
the feast of the purification or presentation of Christ In the temple. At
the Reformation the ceremonies of
"Let us go home und each select on Candlemas day were not reduced all
to send.—I hope the clours will be at once. Henry VIII proclaimed thnt
pleased," chattered Lucile as the; "On Candlemas day It shall be depaused In front of the shop window t clnred thnt the beur'ng of candles Is
look (it tile display.
done In memory of Christ, the spirit"Look here!" whispered Roger a ual light, whom Simon did prophesy,
some one entered the shop. Lucile as It is read In the church that day."

Hold Hospitality Sacred.
To the Luhrlsh tribesmen of Persia, hospitality is not merely n pleasant thing—it is almost a religious rite.
When one who Is marked for honor
approaches a village, the first man he
meets Is destined to be his host. That
Is. the honor of entertaining the
stranger fulls upon the first man the
nowcinuer meets, unless he has come
to the village to visit an old friend.
So highly Is the duty of entertainment considered that there are certain
prescribed bounds of hospltnllty which
nre fought for if it seems they are
likely to be violated. For Instance,
A lot of conversation worked off In
should n guest for any reason accept
society ought to be dumped Into the
an invitation from another and leave
garbage cnn.
the home of the first host, a blood feud
would spring up over the right to have
A soft heart nnd a hard head make
him as a guest.
combination that Is Imrd to beat.

»Vour E/es

shown that these • Imple breads, which
are tender and light, though solid In
appearance, can be satisfactorily made
out of finely ground meal, If a little
baking powder Is added. In the cornmeal breads of the second class, which
are made light by the carbon dlozld
glren off by baking powder, or through
the action of sour milk on soda, the
gluten deficiency of the corn Is made
np for by the use of eggs, which hold
the air bubbles which make It light In
breads of the third class, those raised
by the carbon dloxld glren off by the
yeast, the gluten deficiency In the com
Is supplied by the addition of some
other flour, usually wheat or rye.
Yeast-ralsed corn breads do not dry
North and South Differ Considerably out nearly so quickly as the other
types, and they are palatable either
In Preference for Grain—Particuwarm or cold. For these reasons they
lar Attention Should B*
are convenient for the housekeeper
Given to Storage.
who does not wish to make bread
(Prepared by the United States Depart- fresh for each meal.
ment of Agriculture.)
' Provides Other Dishes.
At ordinary prices corn meal Is
Corn meal may be used In preparing
among the more economical food matemany excellent dishes other than
rials. Many palatable dishes may be
breads. A very substantial dish Is
made simply of corn meal, salt and
corn-meal fish balls. It Is made of
water, or the meal may be combined
two cupfuls of cold white cornwith various other materials.
meal mush, one cupful of shredded
Recipes for the use of corn meal codfish, one egg and one tablespoonthat will be useful everywhere are not ful of butter.
easy to make, for the meal used in
Pick over the codfish and soak It to
various parts of the country differs remove salt, If necessary. Combine
considerably. In general the granular, the Ingredients and drop by spoonwhich is used more commonly in the fuls Into hot fat. Drain on porous
North, requires more water and long- paper. These codfish balls compare
er cooking than the water ground, very favorably In taste "with those
which is used more generally In the made with potato and are prepared
South. This extra cooking is needed more easily and quickly. The mush
to soften the meal and remove the must be a» dry ns possible.
icrunular quality from which it gets
Its name, and must often be given to
Ihe meal before It Is used In making FEATURES OF GOOD KITCHEN
bread and some other dishes.
Two Kinds of Meal.
Good Light and Ample Supr'y of Fresh
Air Are Among Essentials for
There are two general* kinds of corn
Best Results.
meal, the granular, or "new process,"

By this time several of the pedes.
trinns had regained their breath and
some one culled to the driver to roll
out of the way of the horse, which he
did very quickly. When he managed
to rise from the ground he made his
way to the horse aud was patting
md petting him when I started on my
way homeward.
Now, If this horse had been as
dumb as some persons think him,
would he have been intelligent enough
to suve from Injury the hard-working
colored driver? He sensed the danger
as soon as nis hard hoof touched the
soft burlap bags, and he had horse
sense enough to know that he should
tread upon the hard surface of the
icy street. Couki you really call suclt
an animal dumb?—Bertha II. Trlbull
in Our Dumb Animals.

It is * physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a. strengthening med
enu>. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad
<ksr do the work nature intended the
ahoaM do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years
It is sold by all druggists on its raer
and it should help you. No other kidne
nedicnw has so many friends.
Be rare to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.
However, if you, wish first to teat this
greet preparation' send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer * Co., Binghamtou, N. Y.. for a
sample kettle. When writing be sure and
this paper.—Adv.

*a» Mr fee •*• Csre • • * MMM Co.CM««kUa

SIMPLE RECIPES
FOR CORN MEAL

mitted. "After we put the tub In there,
we found that the city's water pressure was not sufficient to pump water
to the third floor." "That's all right,"
protested the American. "But you call
It u room with bnth, nnd you charge
me double for the bath." "Certainly,"
said the clerk. "Look at our trouble
and expense In putting the tub ID
there."—Leslie's.
Plant Puzzles Scientists.
The Investigating scientist tn plant
life Is seeking to learn why the silver
sword plant Is found In only two
places tn the world, one on the high
slopes of the Himalaya mountains. th«
other near the extinct volcano on the
island of Maul. Hawaii. The plant Is
similar to the Spanish bayonet aud gets
its mi me from the origin color of l u
leaves.
Still a Child, as It Were.
John liat»(' to go out with his little
sister. Oue day we went to his auntie's home, and she asked him why he
didn't bring Clara along. "She's too
young to go with fellows," said Johs>

Prominent New Hampshire
Woman Says T a n l a c
Brought About a Wonderful Change in Her
Condition.
"Tnnlac is a grand medicine, and I
think every suffering woman ought to
know about It," was the statement
made recently by Mrs. Aurore Barrette, at her residence, 133 Second
Street, Manchester, New Hampshire.
Mrs. Barrette Is a well known and
highly respected resident of that city.
"1 have not felt at all well for the
past year or more," she continued. "I
haven't been sick enough to be In bed,
but I was far from being a well
woman. At' times I thought I bad
kidney trouble, for I suffered almost
constantly from severe pains across
my back, just over tbe kidneys. Whenever I tried to do any housework at
all that dull pain would be there, and
if I attempted to stoop over it Just
felt as though my back would break.
I would get so weak and worn out
I would have to sit down and rest
several times a day, and I felt tired
all the time.
"This condition made me awfully
nervous, so that I rarely ever slept
well at night, and every now and
then I would Jump In my sleep, as if
In a fright, and my condition was
really becoming serious.
"Only two bottles of Tnnlac have
brought about n wonderful change In
my condition. ID fact, the results I
have received from this medicine have
really surprised me. Those terrible

MRS. AURORE BARRETTB
of Manchester, New Hampshire
pains in my back which used to trouble me every day have almost disappeared, and I am going to keep on
taking Tanlac until they leave me entirely. I have lots of energy now, and
am not only able to do my housework, but I get through the day without feeling the least bit tired. I am
no longer nervous like I was, and 1
sleep well at night.
"I shall always be thankful for
what Tanlae has done for me."
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
eyerywhpre.—Adv.

When a Feller Needs a Friend.
Willing to Hold.
Aristocratic Aunt (to small nephew
"I've been reared In the lap of luxfrom the country playing in the snow) ury," said a millionaire's daughter.
—I'lense remember, Theodore, while
"Try mine for a change," suggested
you are visiting us, that It will be the impecunious young man.—Baltiunnecessary for you to mnke yr.ur more Americnn.
own snowmen. Whnt are the servants
tor7—Passing Show. London.
Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cuticura
Talcum
Powder, an exquisitely
Important to Mothers
Eiamiue carefully every bottle at scented convenient, economical face,
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy skin, baby and dusting powder and
tor Infants and children, and see thut It perfume. Renders other perfumes suBears the
perfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum).—Adv.
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 i'ears.
There ore 13 stripes In the flag. It
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
always means bad luck to those who
Just as Bad.
oppose It.
Art Critic—"Have you ever been
done In oil?" Vanderlop—"No; but I
Life Is a scliooi. When we stop
have In steel common."
learning It is time to stop living.

Kill That Cold Wit

GOOD DESSERT FOR COLD DAY
Brown Betty Is Sure to Make Hit
With Family If They Possess
Hearty Appetites.

CASCARA K l QUININE
AND

The Most Toothsome of the Meal
Should Be Taken From the Mill In
Small Quantities.
powder or eggs, or In which the corn
meal is combined with wheat. For
dome sorts of cooking It requires softening by scalding. The water-ground
meal Is prepared very generally from
white dent corn which lins been neither kiln-dried nor degermed. It is
milled between stones which are not
Allowed to reach n high temperature,
find mny or may not he bolted. It is
not so dry as the granulated meal nnd
feels softer or more flourllke to the
touch. Whlle-4t can be used in cookIng nil sorts of corn bread, It Is particularly suitable for the simpler
forms of bread which consist chiefly
of meal, shortening nnd wnter or milk.
When used In such breads, however,
It should not be ground too finely.
Since corn meal spoils rather easily,
special attention should be given to
the way In which it Is stored. It
should be kept In a cool, dry place,
and should be closely covered to exclude Insects. This applies to the
mill nnd the shop as well as the home.
The "water-ground" meal spoils more
easily than the granular meal. When
convenient, therefore, It should be
milled only In small quantities as
needed.
In a general way, corn-meal breads,
though of very great variety and
known by many different nnmes, fall
into three elnssos: Those raised by
air beaten Into them; those raised by
baking powder or soda, nnd those
raised by yeast. The meal is particularly adapted to the making of the
first kind, for, ns we have seen, there
is nothing corresponding with the gluten of wheat to hold the particles together nnd to prevent them from being driven apart by the expansion of
the nlr. Such fVtnda nre best made
from the coarsef \tienls and nre usual
ly very simple In character, often con
tnlnlng nothing more than meal, salt
nnd either wnter or milk. Sugar Is
sometimes ndded In some localities
though tn others this Is not considered
desirable. A small amount of fat Is
also added sometimes. Recent carefully conducted experiments have

Some day this winter, after a light
meal, try serving a Brown Betty with
heese for dessert. It Is sure to make
hit with the family If they have
hearty appetites. The following recipe
for It has been tried out In the home
economics kitchen of the United States
Department of Agriculture.
Brown Betty Witt? Cheese.—Arrange nlternnte layers of bread crumbs
and thinly sliced apples in a deep
earthenware baking dish. Season with
cinnamon, also a little clove. If
desired, and brown sugar.
Scatter
some finely shaven mild full-cream
cheese over each layer of apple. When
;he dish Is full, scatter bread crumbs
over the top and bake 30 to 45 minutes, placing the dish In p pan of wnter so that the pudding will not burn.
If preferred, this may be sweetened
with molasses mixed with an equal
amount of hot water and poured over
the top, n half cupful of molasses being sufficient for a quart dish of pudding.

Colds, Coughs

La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first i
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Keadache
Quinine in thia form does not affect the bead—Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
WHEN JEFFERSON TOOK OATH HAD REPUTATION TO SUSTAIN
Early Presidential Inauguration at Farmer Had No Idea of Allowing
Hired Man to Beat Him in
Which There Was an Abundance
(aitnering Corn.
of ill Feeling.

The first Jefferson Inauguration hnd
more drama about it than Its three
predecessors. The President-elect was
received upon the portico of the newly completed north wing of the cupltol by Aaron Burr, whrnn Jefferson
cordially distrusted. And the oath of
oflice was administered by one of his
bitterest enemies, Chief Justice SlurEXCELLENT USE FOR MUTTON shall, who hnd been appointed to ofnee by Adams in the closing days of
the administration, an net which JefCold Meat Baked With Tomatoes
ferson regarded ns not only nn ImAlternate Layers Makes a Most
propriety but a personal nltront. JefAppetizing Dish.
ferson's feelings towards Burr and
An excellent wny to use cold mut- Marshall were well known.
ton Is to bake It with tomatoes, using
Then the new president was escortnlternate layers of tomatoes and ment. ed to the senate chamber, where he
The home economics experts of the delivered his innugurnl address, one
United States Department of Agricul- of the most notable of all such
ture recommend this. A tomato sauce speeches. He was afterward escorted
may be used, or the following method to his boarding house, where he remay be employed: Place In a bnklns ceived the congratulations of tbe fordish a layer of fresh tomatoes or of eign diplomats and of the lenders of
cooked tomntoes which have been eith- the popular party, who Vejotced over
er drained or reduced In volume by the defeat of the Federalists.
boiling. Add a layer of ment. dredge
with flour, salt and pepper, and add
Poverty Is the best foundation on
small bits of butter until the materials which to start to build a successful
nre used, arranging to have a lnyer career.
of tomatoes on top. Cover this with
a layer of buttered bread crumbs or
A fanatic hns concentration unleavcracker crumbs and bake until the ened by n sense of lnininr.
crumbs are brown. In following this
method nse tomato, butter nnd flour
In the proportions for tomato snucn
1. e., two level tablespoonfuls each
of butter and flour for each cupful of
tomatoes.

A Sullivan county farmer hired a
man to help him gather his com last
season. Now, the fnnner hnd a reputation for being un efficient worker,
but the hired man was not daunted by
It. They started out side by side, the
hired tntm being advised by the farmer to keep ns close to him ns he could
with the row he wns gathering.
But lo! the new worker after a tew
minutes of keeping up with the farmer, passed him and soon wns several
feet ahead. Frantically the farmer
pulled the enrs from the stalks."but
the new man still kept gaining. Then
all nt once he heard Ihe farmer shout
"Stop," he jelled. "Stop, If you want
to work for me. I never yet let any
man who worked for me get ahead
of me."
Not Kidding, Either.
Carl Jobe, who lor several years has
sold newspapers nt Washington and
Meridian streets, and who Is always
available when inquiring strangers
n<?k nny directions, wns accosted by
an out-of-town visitor the other day.
The stranger Inquired-:
"Where <loes Edison keep his phonogrnph shop?"
"The nian wnsn't kidding, either,"
Jobe snid.—Indianapolis News.

l&ngsters grow husky on

Attention to Wringer.
To keep a wringer In good condition
It should be oiled with good machine
oil and the pressure screws loosened
when It Is not In use.

The best cuts of beef for roasting
are the first three ribs or the sirloin.
• • •
When nailing hardwood, soap the
nail first, and It Is less likely to
split the wood.
• • •
taint can be removed from the
Before wearing silk stockings, rinse
hands by nibbing with' kerosene.
the toes and heels In cold water and
Mildew stains can be removed by let them dry.
• e •
soaking and washing In sour milk.
For flavoring soups keep on hand
Cover a cheese with paraffin and a bottle of Worcestershire sauce aud
one of tomato catsup.
it will keep In almost any weather.

Grape-Nuts
C

7he great body-building values

' which Nature stores in wheat
and barley, are retained in this
easily digestible Pood.
The unique, sweet flavor
of Grape«Nuts makes it
a bitf Favorite with both
children and adults.

"There's a Reason
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

TUCKERTON BEACON
TUB waiter will bring It, perhaps he
will forget.
'For the sake of the argument he
brlnn I t The waiter, also the boy
who loads your table with yesterday's
papers, also the man who swoops upon your bat, also the Olpsy who pours
out his soul in alleged music for bis
own satisfaction—and he Is easily
satisfied—also the disguised marquis
who happens to wander in your direction, all must be appeased. Under
60 kreuzers you cannot well escape.
"This, then, Is the happy-go-lucky
Magyar of the City Beautiful, the
mercurial citizen who lives by chance,
who will stake his all and much of
yours on the turn of a card or the
speed of a horse, to whom life is a
masquerade of the gods and suicide
no crime, whose business Is pleasure,

iln. The battle was lncreated in magnitude, however, by the extension of
suffrage to women In the many states
which did not permit them to vote in
previous elections.
This greatest of election struggles
:ook place In an area of approximately 3,000,000 square miles, under conditions varying from the frosty weather
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
of the Canadian boundary and possible
snow storms of the higher communinot getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
ties of the Itockies, to the burning
21 years, and proved safe by millions.—Say "Bayer"!
sunshine of Key West and some of
the cities and villages of the southwestern border'.
Ballot boxes—emblems of American
sovereignty—were
set up In the hearts
A»to<««, P t . - " I »ra writof great cities, In villages, in wayside
Ing to tell you what Lydia K.
RAPALLO:
QUIET
HAVEN
PinkhamV Vegetable Comschool houses; on isolated islands, In
pound ha* done for me. We
OF STORMY FIUME'S
pockets of the great woods; "far up
Had tix children die almoat at
unions rough peaks, and below the
ARBITERS
birth, from one boor to ninelevel of the sea; In many cases In
teen days it all they have
Fighting and bloodshed at Flume,
communities which lie behind great
lived. Before my next one
held
tor
many
months
by
the
poetnatural barriers that cut them oft
wai born I took a dozen botadventurer, Gabriele d'Annunzlo, has
tlea of your Vegetable Comphysically from other settlements. And
been In striking contrast to the quiet
pound, and I can lay that it i*
yet, because of the telephone and teleSAFETY FIRST I Accept only an "unbroken package" of
and
peace
of
Hapnllo,
in
the
neighborthe greatest medicine on
graph wires that extend into nearly
earth, for this baby i i now
hood of which was signed the Rapallo
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper direcevery community, and wireless comfour months old, and a
agreement, so frequently mentioned
munication that supplements them,
tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuhealthier baby you would not
in the newspapers.
most American citizens learned the
want. I am sending you a
matism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American!
It
was
to
enforce
this
agreement,
results from the far-flung battle line
picture of her. Everybody
which provided for the formation of a
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablet, cort but a few cento—Larger packages.
aays 'That is a very healthy
at their breakfast tables next mornlooking baby.' You have my
Aaplrla u tba trad* mark of B a w HanufaoUr* •( HonoaoeUcaclduMr of SallcrlluuM
free state of Flume, that the" Italian
Ing. Indeed, impatient followers of the
consent to show these few
regulars stormed Flume.
returns knew the results before mid"Minstrel" In Audience.
Wished "Hand Biscuit"
lines to anybody."—Mrs.
night, reading reports flashed on
The quaint little town of Rapallo
C. W. BENZ, 1313rd Avenue,
At an amateur minstrel show one of
Robert D., age three, had tasted Ma
screens before newspaper offices in the minstrels asked what was the difUes close to the mid-point of the narAltoona, Pa.
first "lady finger," and, wishing ancountless cities and towns.
row mountain-rluimed shore of the
ference between a man In love and a other, was at a loss to know what t»
Mrs. Janssen'a e x p e r i e n c e o f Interest t o childless w i v e s .
northwest coast of Italy, Just south of
It wus far different, paradoxical as woman In love.
ask for, so made the following atHillston, Wis.—" I want to give you a word of praise for your wonderful
France, which constitutes the worldIt may seem at first sight, during the
"I don't know," said the Interlocu- tempt:
medicine. We are fond of children, and for a considerable time after we
famed Italian Riviera. The semi-circle
early presidential elections In which tor, "what Is It?"
"Please, mother, may J have another
were married I feared I would not have Any. I began taking Lydia E. Pinkof the Riviera lies open to the sunny
popular voting figured, In spite of the
"Well," replied Rastus, "a woman 'hand biscuit?'"
ham's Vegetable Compound, and i t strengthened me so I now have a nice,
south. To the east, north and west
fact that practically all voters were In love acts like a darn fool and a
strong, healthy baby girl. I suffered very little at childbirth, and I Tgive all
rise the sheltering heights of the
east of the Mississippi river and most man Isn't acting."
the credit to your medicine, and shall always recommend it highly.' — Mrs.
Apennines and the Llgurlan Alps. So
H. H. JANSSBN, Millston, Wis.
of them In the States along the AtThere was a pause and then a voice WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES*
wonderful are the climate and the
luntic seaboard. Lacking electrical In the audience said In a tone loud
Mrs. H e l d of Marinette, Wls., a d d s h e r t e s t i m o n i a l for L y d i a E .
scenery of these rough, sun-bathed
means of communication nnd rail- enough to be heard by all around: Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, WalaU,
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. She says:
Vendor of Bread In Budapest.
Coats, Stockings, Draperies—
mountain slopes and bits of beach proroads, nnd having but poor highways "You must be In love, then."
Everything.
tected
from
northern
winds
and
Marinette, Wis.—" I was in a nervous condition end very irregular. My
and
vehicles,
the
country
was
often
in
washed by the warm waters of the who will one day Infallibly be rich by ignorance of the candidates elected for
doctor advised an operation. My husband brought me one of your booklets
he
turn
of
a
lottery
wheel.
This
is
RUB OUT SORENESS,
Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
and asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It overcame
Mediterranean, that they have come to
he strange anomaly who would light weeks after the election.
my weakness so that I now have a healthy baby girl after having been marcontains easy directions for dyeing any '
be looked upon as forming the most
SPRAINS, BACKACHE WITH
The contrast cannot be carried back
'or
a
woman
in
this
world
or
for
ried nine years. I am glad to recommend your medicine, and you may use my
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
pleasant winter resort In Europe.
letter as a testimonial. —Mrs. H. B. HELD, 330 Jefferson St., Marinette,Wis.
leaven In the next, but who would to elections when the United States
OLD ST. JACOBS OIL mixed goods. Beware I Poor dye
The western arm of the Italian vork for neither In nny world or any wns conilned to its original thirteen
There are many, many such homes that were once childless, and are now
streaks, spots, fades, nnd ruins mateRiviera's semi-circle—"the RWlera of circumstances whatever."
members along the narrow .strip of
Buck hurt you? Can't straighten up rial by giving it a "dyed-look." Buy
blessed with healthy, happy children Because Lydia E. Pinkh&m's Vegetable
the setting sun"—adjoins France and
coast country, for In those days the Without feeling sudden pains, sharp | "Diamond Dyes" ouIy/^Drugglst
Compound has restored the mother to a strong and healthy condition, as it
•i}
acts as a natural restorative for ailments as indicated by backache, irreguIs best known and most frequently
voter nnd the campaign manager had aches and twinges? Now, listen! Tuut'C ! Color Card.—Adv.
larities, displacements, weakness and nervousness.
visited. The eastern arm—"the Ri- GUAM: WHERE FISH ARE not come into their own. The choosing lumbago, sciatica, or maybe from a
vlera of the rising sun"—has bolder
• Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner Bilmenti
of a president wns n partyless, cam- strain, and you'll get blessed relief the
Don't forget ttmt nn ounce of keepCAUGHT IN STRANGE
of women are not the surgical ones—they are not caused by serious displaceand more picturesque scenery; the
paignless and—so far as most of the moment you rub your back with sooth- ing your mouth shut is worth a pound
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
FASHION
qualntness of Its towns and villages
"men in the street" were concerned ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil I" of explanation.
so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Is less affected by modern buildings.
Should the United States acquire —a voteless affair. Legislatures saved Nothing else takes out soreness, lameVegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative. It can be taken
In
this
latter
section
of
Italy's
wondervoters from the bother of casting bal- ness and stiffness so quickly. You
the
much
discussed
Island
of
Yap,
the
with perfect safety and often prevents serious troubles.
land lies Rapallo, "pearl of the Eastsland of Guam will be robbed of its lots by appointing electors und the lat- simply rub It on nnd out comes the
Therefore if you know of any woman who is suffering and has been unable
pain. It Is perfectly harmless and
distinction of being our smallest pos- ter chose a president.
to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to a childless old age, ask ern Rlviern."
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.
Is your back giving out? Are you
her to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as it has brought health
Rapnllo lies on the Bay of Rapallo, session. Guam lies east of the Philtortured with backache and stubbing
and happiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair.
Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a
formed by the greatest of the "multi- pplnes and northeast of Yap.
pains? Does any exertion leave you
CUBA'S
UP
AND
DOWNS
OF
small trial bottle from any drug store,
tude of headlands that Jut Into the
A writer to the National Geographic
"all played out?" Feel you met can't
L y d i a E . P i n k h a m ' s P r i v a t e T e x t - B o o k upon " A i l m e n t s
and after using It Just once you'll forkeep going? Likely your kidneys are
Mediterranean along this serrated society describes the customs and natPROSPERITY
P e c u l i a r t o W o m e n " w i l l be g e n t t o y o u free u p o n r e q u e s t . W r i t e
to blame. Overwork, colds, hurry and
get
that
you
ever
had
bnetfhelie,
lumcoast. The Monte dl Portoflna, which ural resources of Guam as follows:
To understand the present economic
worry tend to weaken the kidncya.
to T h e L y d i a E . P i n k h a m M e d i c i n e Co., L y n n , M a s s a c h u s e t t s .
forms the summit of the headland,
"The fruit of a common tree (Bar- conditions in Cuba, complicated by the bago or sciatica, because your back
Hackochc is often the first warning.
T h i s book contains v a l u a b l e i n f o r m a t i o n .
rises abruptly from the sea to a height ringtonia speciosa) the natives use to recent presidential election, one must will never hurt or cuuse any more misHeadache and1 dizziness may come, too,
ery. It never disappoints and has been
and annoying kidney irregularities. Help
of
2,000
feet
nnd
affords
probably
the
stupefy
fish.
He'd Found Some Use for It.
Requirements.
take Into account Hie prosperity wave recommended for 60 years. Stop drughe kidneys with Doan's Kidney Pill*
"The fruit Is pounded Into n paste, of n year ago.
Indignant Wife (to husband from
"It requires dolliirs to get Into the beet vantage point in the Riviera for
—the remedy recommended by thouging kidneys 1 They don't cause backH
comprehensive
view
of
this
magic
Inclosed
In
a
hag,
and
kept
over
night.
ands. Ask your neighbor!
wlioni sliu rescues her laptlog)—Dar- fast set."
William
Joseph
Showalter,
who
visache,
because
they
have
no
nerves,
region of mountains nnd water.
The time of nn especially low tide Is
ling doggie is too rt'ell bred for you
"And sense to keep nut of It."
ited the Island nt that time, wrote the therefore can not cause pain.—Adv.
A New Jersey Case
to moisten postage stamps on his nuse.
A mile to the south of Rapnllo on selected, and bags of the pounded fruit National Geographic society as folMrs. T. T r u e x,
Constipation generally Indicates disordered the shore of the same bay is Santa are taken out on the reef next morn- lows ;
—London Opinion.
404 A t k I n a Ave..
Btomach,
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i
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bowels.
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Wrlshfa
h
f Indian
"
ing and sunk In certain deep holes In
Marvel of the Age.
Bradley
Beach.
Vegetable Pilla restore repu:arlty without Marghcrita, like Rapnllo, a town re"Almost
every
person
who
visits
"Rnfferty," snld Mr. Dolun, "was
N. J., B o x 578,
taining much of the qunlntness of the the reef. The fish soon appear on the Cuba on pleasure bent lands in HaNo harmful drugs
g in Gnrficld Tea. It is srlplng.—Ad».
says: "I was trousurface,
some
of
them
lifeless,
others
yon
ever
to
a
circus?"
old Riviera, unspoiled by modern Inbled with p a i n s
composed wholly of simple, health-giving
vana, and comparatively few get more
Soiled Bills Help Banks.
through my kid"Many a time."
fluences. The road skirting the bay attempting to swim, or faintly strug*»rt.:,.—Adv.
neys brought an by
The fact ftfflt nearly all papsr money for several miles from Santa Mar- gling with their ventral side upper- than twenty miles away from that
"And what was the most wonderful
a cold. Mr back
city's
central
park.
was wire and when
thing there."
M 0 T REALLY SCARCE ARTICLE In circulation now Is badly worn and gherlta to the point of the Portoflno most. The natives scoop them In their
"If
New
York,
Chicago,
PhiladelI stooped over I
soiled has been one of the reasons why headland is said to afford one of the hands, sometimes 'even diving for
"I was. The way I kep' sliovln'
could
hardly
phia,
Boston
and
Washington
were
bank
deposits
have
increased,
says
an
Material Called Lamb's Fleece In Syria
.
.
-. .ietraighten.
Mornmoney Into the window to see the
most beautiful and charming walks In them.
up-state banker who was in the city. Europe. On one side are dark rocks
ings I felt languid and dizzy. I bought
Merely Went by Another Name
"In the mangrove swnmps when the consolidated, the resulting metropolis same old tricks has kej>' me mnrvelln'
a box of Doan's Kidney Pills and
would
bear
about
the
same
relnilon
to
T
"People
like
to
luvudle
cleuu,
crisp
in England.
at myself more than I ever did at the
when I had taken the contents, thoM
w nshed by the glittering, blue sea; on tide Is low hundreds of little fishes with
symptoms had all left and I haven't
bills," he said, "but are afraid of the the other rise pine-covered slopes on protruding eyes may be seen bopping the United States that Havana bears elephants."
been troubled since."
A certain young globe-trotter, pos- torn, soiled ones. There is always the which are situated many beautiful about In the mud nnd climbing among to Cuba. The capital city Is the home
Oat Doan'i at Any Store, 60c • Bos
Bore Ey«», Blood-Shot fSyes, Wntery
y ,
sessed of more money tliun brains, wus chance of getting some disease. Small villas.
the roots of the Rhizophora ami Uru- of more people than are embraced in
Sticky Byes, all healed promptly with nightprevailed upon by one of the sons of checking accounts have increased a
gulera. These belong to a group of the combined populations of all the ly applications of Roman Bye Balaam.—Adv.
The entire region about Rapallo and
the prophet to purchase at a very lurge good deal lately, and this is undoubtfishes Interesting from the fact that other cities und towns of the Republic
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. V.
price a quantity of what was described edly one of the reasons for it. When Santa Margherita Is noted for the their nlr bladder has assumed in a that hove more than 4,000 Inhabitants.
Transients.
new bills come in again the accounts large number of these show places. In measure the function of lungs, en- Its closest rival is Santiago, but that
as Syrian lamb's fleece.
Grlggs—So you've struck it rich and
one of them, the stately Villa Splnoln,
This, when he returned to London, may become fewer. But once people
abling the animal to breathe atmos- city has only one-tenth as many are able to keep several servants?
the agreement between Italy and Jugopeople.
Brlggs—Alas, no—only to . hire
he sent to liis tailor with orders to get the habit of using checks they genpheric air.
slavia
was
signed.
Though
this
villa
"As half the country's urban popu- them.
line an overcoat with It. A few days erally stick to it."—New York Sun.
"Men, womfn nnd children of Guam
Is nearer Santa Margherita, It Is Just
lation is centered In Havana, so also
ufter he called to try on the coat.
over the line of the Commune of Ra- are expert swimmers, and are as much Is half of Its shipping. The city norBefore retiring a cup of Garfield Tea.
"You didn't send us quite enough
Boy of Eighteen Gets Action,
pallo. Because of this detail of com- nt ease In the water as on land. As mally handles a greater foreign ton- For good digestion and continued good
material, sir;" remarked Xhe tailor,
Midshipman .T. L. Storey, a boy of munal boundaries the importalit agree- they throw themselves Into the sea
"and I had to get some more to line perhaps eighteen, the sole surviving ment which fixed the status of Flume and come bounding from wave to wave nage than nny other port In the West- health.—Adv.
ern Hemisphere except New York.
the sleeves."
officer of the Queen Mary, reported and the Dalmatian coast, and seems to they remind one of dolphins.
Eatonla Gats Hmr Up I
,
Overheard In the Nursery.
"But," remarked the traveler In sur- to his C. O. on the loss of his ship!
"Most of Cuba's wealthy families
"According to the testimony of early
have
solved
one
of
the
most
stubborn
Small Girl—"I wonder how old
prise, "It's Impossible to obtain that
have Havana homes. During the past
That midshipman, by the way, bore
writers,
their
houses
were
high
and
"Over a year ngo," says Mrs. D o n
neoce in England. It's only to be ob- a chnrnied Hfe. At Jutland he was of the nfter-the-war territorial prob- neatly made nnd better constructed four years the net profits of the sugar Joan Is?" Small boy—"I bet she
"I took to bed and (or 10
lems, will go down in history, not
tained in Syria'."
business have probably exceeded the will never see four again."—London Williams,
picked up unconscious after sinking
than
those
of
any
aboriginal
race
months
did not think I would live.
"Not at all, sir," was the reply. "In twice. He was with Cradock nt the bearing the name of the nearby Santa hitherto discovered In the Indies.
gross returns of any other four-year Punch.
Kntonlc helped me so much I am now
Mnrgherlta,
but
bearing
that
of
the
Englnnrt we call It rabbit sklu."—Mon- battle of Coronel, escaping in the
"The natives of Guam are, as u rule, period in the history of the Island.
up and able to work. I recommend It
more distant Kapallo.
treal Ilerald.
"The result Is that perhaps no other
Glasgow after, the flagship and the
highly for stomach trouble."
of good physique and pleasing nppear-JJ
Moninouth had been sunk with not a
Eatonlc helps people to get irell by
ance. Owing to their mixed blood, city In the whole world has proportaking up and carrying out the excess
man saved; with Sturdee in the batFew Worth Listening To.
BUDAPEST: CAPITAL OF the'.r complexion varies from the white tionately as large a wealthy populaacidity
and gases that put the stomach
tle of the Falklands, and In many
"What's a self-made inun, pa?"
of a Caucasian to the brown of a tion as Havana.
Says Cream Applied In Nostrils Opens out of order. If you have Indigestion,
THE MAGYARS
"Out of these conditions grew n sit"Usually a bore when he .starts tell engagements In the Dardanelles. And,
Malay. Most of them have glossy
Air Passages Right Up.
sourness, heartburn, belching, food reBudnpest, once famed for Its gayety black hair, which Is either straight or uation where dollars were even cheapafter nil, he was the sole surviving
Ing about it."—Boston Transcript.
peating, or other stomach distress, take
officer of one of our largest ships.— and now suffering the pangs of fam slightly curled. It is worn short by er than they were In the United
Instnnt relief—no watting. Your an Eatonlc after each meal. Big boa
lne, once more commands attention the men and long by the women, either States. Tens of thousands of acres of clogged nostrils open right up; the air costs only a trifle with your druggist'*
London Saturday Review,
Behind the Time*.
us the capital where effort la being braided, coiled or dressed after the land were laid out In residence sites, passages of your head clear and you guarantee.
"Flubdub snys he'd like to take the
nnd the Vedado district, the Kiverslde can breathe freely. No more hawking,
fond to yesterday." "Well, he's all
The employer who is late for work made to restore n monarchical form o
styles prevailing In Manila.
i "The people are essentially agricul- Drive and the Sheridan Road of Ha- snuffling, blowing, hendache, dryness.
fixed for It, with his ancient flivver." is liable to be late' when opportunity government In Hungary.
conies along.
C. Townley-Vullam, in a communica- tural. There are few masters nnd few vana, were extended until It reached No struggling for breath at night;
DYEING - CLEANING
It may be considered impolite to
tion to the National Geographic so- servants on the Island. As a rule the farther from the i'rado than Riverside your cold or catarrh disappears.
All wearing apparel, dntpcrles, etc* dyed
speak of the "end-seat hog" at
T>on't think that every fool Is ca- ciety, vividly describes this city of the farms ore not too extensive to be cul- Drive from New York's City Hall
or cleaned By expert French method. Vmsen,
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
MlUartyedto match sample. Send us » trial
pable of writing a farce-comedy.
Square
or
Sheridan
Road
from
ChiMagyars in the care-free days before • tivated by the fnmlly. All the memBalm from your druggist now. Apply
order by Insured parcel post. Expert odliee.
the war. Ho writes:
Quick service. Reasonable prices.
bers, even the little children, lend a cago's loop,
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
CHECNAY
"There
are
no
advertising
signs
on
healing cream In your nostrils. It pen' 1ZI E. 57ftARTHUR
"It is 10 o'clock in Budapest Thea- hand."
St
Fm* Um-Ckwr
% T. O r
these
lots.
But
as
one
motors
along
etrates
through
every
air
passage
of
ters and opera, music halls and cafes,
one sees nestling close to the ground the bead, soothes the inflamed or
restaurants, and casinos are packed,
MARYLAND OYSTERS
for the serious business of the day THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE Inconspicuous little boards, about, a swollen mucous membrane and relief
Right from the lmdn to your table In a tow
has begun. To find an empty place
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION foot long and half a foot wide, bearing comes Instantly.
hourti. You don't get them like them) at th*
In Spnnish 'Sold to Mr. So
B«st aolectcd, $2,60 gal.; mwliura.
one must go Into the brilliantly lighted
It's Just fine. Don't stay stulTed-up stores.
To elect the president whose In- the legend
1
S2.2&; all prepaid.
Cash with order or
streets or go home. Prom now until auguration took place March 4 the and So, and Mr. So and So Is usually with a cold or nasty catarrh.—Adv.
C. O. V. Would exchange some for applm.
Get
proposition.
Wm. Lord, Cambridge. Md.
some
Cuban
who
made
a
fortune
sut
long after the dawn has broken over heaviest "battle of ballots" ever
ivlrrces and
Cruel.
Buda fortress, on the other side, the known was wnged. The steady drop, of sugar down in the prov
Pure Vermont Maple Sugar
Miss Muggins—"I'd Just like to see aent by parcel post anywhere. In lota Ut
easy-going, Improvident Magyar of the drop, drop of the pieces of paper by came up to the capital for the social
city is Immersed in affairs which will which the American citizen registers season. If not that, he Is probably B man kiss me." Miss Pert—"What Hi.itt, 43o pound. 3. A. Polaskl, Btowe, Vt.
not watt.
,
JIAIU.AIN—125 productive acren; large ston*
his voice In the conduct of the govern- an American who likes to be reason- a hopeless ambition."
dwelling; buildingR A - l ; near town; (i«,0*l.
"The true Magyar would scorn to ment began on November 2, la East- ably near the country clubs, and preJ. B. JAMISON, PKNN1NGT0N, N. J.
No, Alfred, family Jars do not come
bear false1 witness against his neigh- port, Me., eostern-most community In fers to live where the cocktail has not
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 11-1921.
bor; he difcs not steal; he cannot the United States, and continued un- lost Its legal status. The price of the under the head of bric-a-brac.
curse; nor does he work on the sev- til some sixteen hours later when elec- lots was from one to throe dollars a
enth day, nor indeed on any other. tion Judges closed their booths In square foot, or from $43,000 to $1HO,000
The other commandments take their Ozette, Wash., the presidential suf- per acre."
chance.
frage community farthest west.
Vicious Circle.
"These things may not be quite conThe battle wns not .made greater
"I suppose we'll be getting some of
vincing. But when we approach the than those of 1012 and 101(1 by any
question of tribute, the rendering un- increase in the area over which it was these nice fresh effgs for breakfast,"
to Caesar of things which are not fought, for Arizona and New Mexico, Bald the country boarder.
Caesar's, the pure oriental emerges casting their ballots for President for
"Yep, these very eggs, but not till
from his purely occidental Western the first time In 1012, completed the ye come down here nest year," reenvironment and is again In the tents roster of the States In the United turned the farmer. "Ye see, I've got
of Shera.
States propel and signalized the ex- to sell them to the local commission
"Take a typical, concrete, every- tension of th* presidential suffrage to man, and he sells them to the Jobber,
day instance. Go Into a cafe and order every political unit between the two who In turn sells them back here til
a glass of milk, the nominal value of oceans and the Canadian and Mexican the fellow who runs the country gro
which may be 15 kreuzers. Perhaps borders except the District of Colum- eery, and I buy them from him."
' I s a« profitable a s grain growing. Successes as wonderful

DARLING BABY
BRIGHTENS HOME

Children's Laughter a Pleasing Sound

WARNING

HELP THAT ACHING BACK!

DOAN'S VS

Bad Stomach

Sends Her to Bed
for 10 Months

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD

What Better Drink
for Table Use than

POSTUM CEREAL
When well boiled-twenty
minutes ormore- it has
a rich, color and a particularly delightful flavor.
In these respects, Postum
Cereal is the eojual of
fine coffee; and much
better for health.

"There's a Reason
SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE
Made hy
Postum Cereal Company, lac
Battle Creek, Mich..

4

afternoon Is for most people the besl
time for physical culture. To he sure,
light "setting up" exercises tnken Inv
mediately after getting out of bed
A moving picture actor relat*?s an
have a helpful, not n harmful, Influ.
amusing Incident that happened during
ence nn body and mind alike. As for
the filming of Uostand's "Chanticleer,"
vigorous exercise In the hours beThis wns done out-of-doors, and one
tween breakfast and lunch—that
day while the actor was taking a stroll
should be tabooed by all, except those
he came across a man sented by the
so fortunate, or unfortunate, that they
roadside with his face buried In his
ao not have to make any real use of
minds, evidently In deep distress. SymTime for Physical Exercise.
pathetically he stopped and Inquired
Whatever mental work one has to their minds for the rest of the day.—
j what the trouble was. "I'll tell you,' do. It should he done before any vig- H. Addlngton Bruce, In tii* Chicago
I said th« man, "I'm one of the patients orous physical exercise Is taken. Late Dally News.

HAD 'EM AGAIN

at the sanitarium for bugs over yonder. Yesterday the doc said that I
wns well and could leave In a day or
two—but what do you suppose I saw
this morning? Roosters and hens six
feet high and talking Just like humans.
That settles It! If I get away from
this hole In ten years I shall be lucky."
—Boston Transcript.

as those from growing wheat, oats, barley, and flax have been made in
raising Horse*, Cattle, S h e e p and Hoja. Bright, sunny climate, nutrillous grasses. Rood water, enormous fodder crops—these spell success to the
farmer and stock raiser. Ano>remember, you can b u y e>n eaoy terms

Land at*15 to *3O An Aere
' -land equal to that which through many years has yielded from 2 0 to 4 5 fcu
of wlt«at to t h * aero—grazing land convenient to good
grain farms at proportionately low prices. These lands have
every rural convenience; good schools, churches, roads, tele*
phones, etc.. close to live towns and good markets.
If you want to set back to the farm, or to farm on a larger C,
scale than is possible under your present conditions, Jnvvati- •
t>t* what Wa*t*rn Canada ha* t o offer you.
for lliMtrtUd literature with mapt and
roiiwh/ fates, location or IWML
~ '
tton, Ottawa. Cuudft, or
Ik. low Prices

10. G. RDTLEDGE, 3 0 1 1 6 m m St, SYRACUSE,«. Y. j
Canadian Government Acent.

TUCKERTON BEACON

Tuckerton Beacon
1 •tabllshed 1881IOBB HATHM. Bailor a r t

BatM JuraMu* «•
•«d <t Post Offliw at 1'uckerton, *
u Mcond-claaa matter.

t.

Thursday Afternoon, March 17, 1921.
SHIFTING OF METHODIST
*'"~
PASTORATES EXTENSIVE
Pastor From New England Conference
Goes to New Gretna. R. Ashley
Cake Has West Creek Charge.
Many Nearby Churches Have Pastors Returned.
CONFERENCE

BACKS

SUNDAY

Asbnry Park, N. J , March 14.—
blurting of pastorates was upon an
unparalled scale today in the Methodist Episcopal Conference here. Bishop Berry's optimistic statement that
all hands would be pleased is true,
though not in so emphatic a manner
Conference protested against "any
'bill that will commercialize the sacred day." The resolution was intro.duced by Rev. John Allen of Blackwood.
Immediate passage of the Smithlowner bill in Congress, providing for
the establishment of a Department of
Education, is also urged.
The Conference appointments, in
full, are as follows:
Camden District
Superintendent, Alexander Corson
Absecon—J. W. Wainwright.
Ahnonesson—J. R. Van Natta.
A ™ 6 and Chesilhurst—Marvin Guice.
Atlantic City
Central—H. M. Blake.
Chelsea—W. H. Fisher.
First—G. E. Harris.
St. Paul—Alfonso Dare.
Audobon—G. W. Yard.
Bargaintown, B. F Buck
nd WeSt
^ " n - i - e w i s Shel
Blackwood—John AUen.
Camden—
Asbury-J. W. Lynch.
Bethany-J. M. Hhnt.
Bethel—C. M. Griffith.
Broadway—W. E. Leddon.

orth Vineland—W. H. Andrews,
AN ORDINANCE
Live Like Cliff Dweller*
cean City—John Hundley,
LITTLE EGG HABBOB TOWNSHIP
A characteristic bit of the old world
edricktown—J. A. Naylor.
AN OUDlNANCJil authorizing The DelOrphan Girt Walks 200
may be Men near Roundup, Mont,
ennsgroye—
aware & Atlantic Telegraph 6 Telephone
Company, its successors and assigns, to
Emanuel—R. S. Carlisle.
Miles Looking for Work where Austrian and Italian miners
inulutalu nud operate its present aerial
St. Paul—H. T. Fisler.
have built their home* In ancient fishand underground works, and to erect,
construct, reconstruct, lay and maintain
enhsyille—C. R. Smith,
on, under a projecting rim rock. By
Woodland, Cal.—Violet Neil,
additional aerial and underground works,
For your own protection, 70a should have MOM lasuraace on
trnah—J. B. Hoines.
imply erecting a stone wall ttaar bar*
a
thirteen-year-old
orphan,
arconsisting of poles, croasarms, cables,
lainsyiUe and Lake Circuit—Benja- wires, conduits, ducts, mains, pipes, manart furniture.
shelter that cannot be bettered for
rived
here
three
weeks
ago
from
holes, and all other necessary fixtures and
min Rickenback.
warmth la winter and coolness In in
Portland, Ore., after traveling
appliances for its local and through lines
ort Elizabeth—A. C. Bailey,
Wfctn
yon
need
Insurance,
yon
need
it bad, nnd yon don't know how
lu, upon, along, over, across and under
mer.
afoot, on wagons and in autoort Norris—H. H. Neale.
each and every of the public roads, streets,
soon yon a n toing to need i t
mobiles of tourists, she said.
avenues, alloys und highways of the Townuinton—Walter Pine.
ship of Little K(!B Harbor, County of
"I am going to San Francisco
chland and Friendship—N. L. Kears. Ocean,
TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
State of New Jersey; regulating the
l e t • • write yon • policy; today
ichwood—N. B. Trainor.
or Los Angeles, where I heard
manner of constructing and maintaining
the said aerial and underground works; to
alem—
there
was
lots
of
work,"
she
use the aerial aud underground works of
said.
Broadway—H. J. Zelley.
IN BFrkor Ovtoni u, in*
other companies and to penult other companies to use its aerial und underground
mm tnmSmr tnkrtm* I UlaMfkla t*
First^-B. H. Decker,
Violet had about S3 she had
works upon such arrangements as the two
Twkartaa, Bmfc U m d
ea Isle City—S. W. Luther,
REAL ESTATB* INSURANCE
earned
en
route.
She
told
of
coinpunles inny agree to; and regulating
eaville Circuit^-B. J. K. Way.
the use of the said public roads, streets,
starting
without
money.
Phone 62
BEACH HAVEN, M. I .
avonues, alleys aud highways by the said
harptown—S. W. Cawman
The girl was given a home
Company.
outh Vineland—F. W. Slater,
WlllOKEAS, The Delaware & Atlantic
here by Miss Sarah Savage unabernacle—G. H. Keller,
Telegraph & Telephone Company, on the
til another could he found for
1st day of January, A. D. 11121, filed with
uckahoe—C. S. Miller,
STATIONS
and
presented
to
the
Township
Committee
her. She said she had walked
ineland—T. S. Brook,
of, the township of Little lOgg Harbor, a
200 miles of her journey.
ildwood—N. V. Sargent.
Petition praying that the consent of the
said Township Committee be granted to
illiamstown—J. T. Richardson.
•A.M- M.|P.M.|A- M.|P.M
maintain uud operute its present aerial and
foodrufif and Rosenhayn—S. B. underground
iVN.Y. PBB| S.30|.
works, and to erect, construct,
reconstruct, lay and inuintain additional
Stokeley.
" N.Y. CRR| S.SO|.
1.10|
I 2.80
aerial und underground works, consisting CHECK CIGARS AT THEATER
"Trenton j 7.27].
foodstown—F. L. Jewett.
3.00) 7.15|
nt poles, erosaunns, cubit's, wires, conPhlUd'a
New Brunswick District
4.M
8.1
duits, ducts, niaius, pipes, manholes, and
8.16
Camden
uli other necessury fixtures and appliances New Scheme In Kentucky Moving Pic4.11 8.1
8.24
Superintendent, J. D. Bills
its local und through lines lu, upon,
Mt.
Holly.,
,
9.06
.4a ».__ ...
delphia and Jerseyville—R. M. Hen- for
ture
House
Saves
Cost
of
along, over, across and under each uud
" Whiting*
9.09
ry.
every of the public roads, streets, avenues,
" Ced'r Crest *10.08
Sweeper.
alleys aud highways within the Township
"Lacey
sbury Park—
•10.12
Little Egg Harbor, Couuty of Ocean,
W'fn Jc. •10.24
Ballaid Memorial—H. M. Lawrence, oE
State of New Jersey, as may be required,
10.28
Padncah, Ky.—A moving picture the- ••" Barnegat
First^-F. A. Demaris.
from time to time, for the conduct of its
Manah'k'n 1088
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
business In accordance with the Statute in ater in Bardwell has adopted a first " CedarRun
iarnegat—Pennington Corson, Jr.
such
case
made
aud
provided,
for
the
term
" MayetU '
tlantic Highlands—J. H. Cann
of fifty (SO) years; to use the aerial and aid to economy.
"
Staf
rdr'le
•U.M
ay Head Circuit—J. W. Stokes,
On the right of the entrance to the " Cox Sta.
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
underground works of other companies und
ID permit other companies to use Its aerial theater is a check stand for cigars.
ayville ad Ocean Gate—H. S. Henck. uuu
" W. Creek
underground works, upon such ar" l'arkert'n
each Haven—H. N . Amer.
As
men
go
into
the
place,
Instead
of
rangements as the two companies may
At, Tnrk«rt'>
elford—C. M. Holgate
agree to; and
Uttering up the front of the show with Lv Milliards
elmar—D. R. Haney.
Bar. C. Jc.
WHKUEAS, the snid Township Commit- their cigar butts they put them in little
" B.Arl'toa
tee did. by resolution, designate the 5th
radley Beach—Marshall Owens.
"
Ship B'm
jars
on
the
wall
and
take
a
check
out
day
of
February,
A.
1).
1921.
ut
one
o'clock
hatsworth—Clarence Woodmansee.
" Br. Beach'_...
P. M. at Parker's Hall, Parkertown, showing the number of the Jar.
liffwood—J.F. Smallwood.
" B.H. Crest •ll.H
S. J., as the time and place for the
AND
When the show Is over the butts are " Peaiiala
atentown and Tinton Falls—Harry consideration of the upplicutiou aforesuid;
ind
B.H. T«r.
lighted up again and a dime or a quar- "" Bp.
VanCleaf.
Beach •11.11
WHEItEAS, Notice of the time and place
armingdale—A. C. PolhemuB.
fixed as aforesaid has been given by nub- ter is saved, and the owner of the "N.B. Hav'n'11.21
in the "Tuckerton iteacon,
a theater is saved the expense of hiring AT. BJIrmnl 11.22|L.U.«
orked River and Lanoka—R. M .As- lieution
newspaper printed in the Borough of a negro boy to sweep up the butts nexi \ v Surf City
pinwall.
•• H. Cedars
Tuckerton, aud circulated In the Township
" High P o i n t . . .
reehold—W. F. Atkinson,
of Little Egg Harbor once a week for at morning.
least two weeks, uud by posting the said
" Cl. HOUMI
reenville Circuit—J. F. Lellon.
Notice in five of the most public places
irB'rnft P y ) . . . . . .
Hamilton and Neptune City—H. J. in
the snid Township of Little Egg HarDog
Tried
to
Be
a
Hero.
bor ut least fourteen days before the
Bugg.
Madison, Iml.—It wasn't the dog's Ttrnlnt from Toekartui, B*ach Hkna n i
meeting at which said application was
armony Circuit—Aaron Royal.
Bunegst City to Philadelphia
uonsidci-ed; aud
Tault that Carl Leroy Knoblach, aged
lighlands—H. P. Grim,
and New York
WHISKEAS, ut the time aud place spec- five, was drowned In the Ohio river.
sland Heights—H. J. Smith,
ified for hearing of said upplicutlon, the
same wua hoard aud fully considered by The boy fell from a houseboat, the
amesburg—Wolseifer Johnson,
the said Township Committee; and
eansburg—W. S. Ludlow.
WHUUEAS, this ordiuauce was intro. home of his parents. His mother, Mrs
Seyport—Calvary—A. C. Brady.
duced aud given first und second readings Carl Knoblach, waded Into the water
at a regular meeting of the Township until It wns beyond her depth, but to STATIONS
St. John's—A. L. Iszard.
of the Township of Little Egg
akehurst and Whiting—S. H, Magee. Committee
Harbor on the Oth day of February, A. L>. no avail. The dog swam out into the
akewood—H. B. White.
1921; was published on the 17th day of stream and the boy caught hold 01
February, A. l>. 1U21, in the "Tuckertou
jttle Silver—H. M. Smith,
|A.M.|P.M.|P.M. M.1P.M.
Beacon," a weekly newspaper, printed in him, but the strong current pullet
12.45
jong Branch—
the Borough of Tuckertuu uud circulated both under the water. The dog came iV Barnec't C'y
12.51
Asbury—G. W. Hanners.
"
Club
Bouse
In the. Township of Little Egg Harbor,
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
12.M
" High Point
complete in the form iu which It was read up again, but the boy didn't
First—W. A. Moore.
101
In
full
aud
finally
passed
und
remained
e
e
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND
St. Luke's W. E. Lake.
,
' I cm file in the office of the Township Clerk
" forf city '
4.24
i 3.43
Simpson—W. R. Blackman.
lor public inspection for two weeks prior
Found Old Coin.
•• B'ch Haven|
•4.26
..•2.40
to the date of Its final passage on the Oth
<ower Bank Circuit—C. H. Ebell.
0
•4 as
Hnrrlsburg, Ky. — George Bunnell "Spray BeZch .TOij ..•2.47
lnnahawkin and Cedar Run—D. Y. day of March, A. D. W21.
_ 2.49
•4.80
"B Haven Xer. •7.06
iSOVV THliKJjJD'OHlS, the Township Com- while hoeliiR In his tobacco patch to
.•2.S3
•4.8!
•7.10
"Peahala
Stephens.
mittee of the Township of Little Egg Har- back of Hie resilience of Mr. Olell Cole
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
•4.M
"
B.
H.
Crest
.
•7.12
.
«2.r~
bor,
County
of
Ocean,
State
of
New
Jersey,
[anasquan—Edward Mount.
Brant Beach'7.14
•4.38
. "l.L.
do ordain aud euuet as follows:
man on College street, found a very "" Ship
[atawan—E. F. Reed,
Bottom
1.17
•4.41
.•3.00
THAT PKUM1SS1ON AN1> CONSENT
Arlington «7.18
3.02
lilltown—T, S. Hammond,
HE AND IS UEltUUy. QUANTED to The old coin. It is of copper, about the "B.
"BarnegatO.Jc. 7.21
3.04
Delaware & Atluutic Telegraph & Tele- size of a quarter. On one side Is tin
lorganville—.J E. Heilerman.
"
Billiard!
•4.64
.
«3.10
phone Company, its successors and as- harp of Erin with si crown of Englnni
Vavesink and Oceanic—Frank Gansen. signs,
"Tuckerton
Main street
7.17
3.02 8.40
to maintain and operate its present
Parkertown '7.22
•8.07 *8.46
Jew Brunswick—
aerial uud underground works, and to above It and "Hlbernia, 1769." On thi " West
Creek
TUCKEVTON
3.OB 8.41
7.24
d?ect, construct, reconstruct, lay and maln- other side Is the hend of George i n ,
First—43. R. VanHook.
1
3
3.128.«
1
2
«
8
«
•7.27
Cox Station
alu additional aerial aud underground
Pitman—E. M. Cloud.
1
•3.16*8.6!
' StattordvlUe •7.31
of England and "Georglus III. Rex1
vorks,
consisting
of
poles,
crossarms,
ca•3.1S»8.65
3.1S8
•7.8!
S t . James—P. R. Comer. '
'1 MayetU
PRACTICAL
bles, wires, conduits, ducts, malus, pipes, around the edge. The date of th»
•820
»8.61
•8.20 »8
Cedar Ran •7.31
nauholes, uud all other neeBSury fixtures
Vew Gretna—R. O. Norris.
' Manauawken 143.27
5.01
upplinnceg for its local und through coin makes It 151 years old.
Rev. Norris. comes to Ntsw Jersey mil
< Barnegat
8.37 9.10
... 6.11
lues in, upon, along, over, across aud unthis year from the New; England der
~¥aretownj<
•3.41 «9.14 «5.15
Wa
each and every of the public roads,
Lacey
•3.64*9.26 '5.27
tstrcets, nvenucs, alleys and highways of
Conference.
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
There
to
Catch
Voters.
Cedar Cre.fg.ll
•3.58*9.30*5.31
Township of Little Egg Harbor, CounOakhurst and Wayside—Wm. Dig- ;he
Mobile, Ala.—When women stepped Ar. Whitings
4.07 9.40 6.40
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
;y of Ocean, State of New Jersey, as may
8.31
4.69
0.01
Mt.
Holly
Li
e
required,
from
time'to
time;
to
use
the
H
brow.
into the voting booth at Whistler, Mo- 1 Camden
7.0«
TIN AND AGATB WANS
6.42
9.4'
lerlul uud underground works of other
)cean Grove—G. S. Johnson.
7.11
6.61
companies and to permit other companies bile's largest suburb, to vote In a
> Philadelphia 8.55
)ceanport—F. C. Jackson.
8.01
GAS HANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
6.20
10.01
to use its aerial nud underground works, school election,' they found all the com- 1 Trenton
10.00
8.00
111.6
upon BUch arrangements as the two comOld Bridge Circuit—W. L. Greer.
PRR
.846
forts of home. Each booth was ••'N.York
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
9 2512.55
25
panies may ugree to; Provided:
N. York CRR12.IB
nt Pleasant—L. S. Moore.
• Mon. only
10.45 . . . .
SECTION 1. That the use of the public equipped with powder puffs, mirrors "•"
Port Republic and Smithville—Ed- roads,
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Indicate!
flag station
streets,
alleys
and
highways
shall
and
otter
articles
ot
the
dressing
ward Munyon.
JOHN C. PRICE,
De subject to such reasonable regulations
FrMldont u « General '
Bed Bank—
,
as the »aid Townsi.lp now has or hereafter
may, by ordinance, prescribe relative to
First—W. R. Raver.
>. %
street aud highwuy opeulugs.
Grace-J. L. Pitt.
'!( |
SECTION 2. That whenever the said
Sayreville-J. F. Sechrist,
Company shall desire to erect, lay down
L>r construct any poles, conduits or manSea Bright^-D. W. Shipp.
holes, it shall preseut a plan or plans
lilyerton Circuit—I. J. B. Hill.
showing the location, number and si/e
Smithburg Circuit—C. E. Davis.*
thereof, to the Chairman of the Township
Committee, who Is hereby authorized and
"louth Amboy—G. W. Abel.
empowered for aud on behalf of the
Southard Circuit—G. S. Southwicki
Township Committee to approve or disSouth River—J. E. Shaw.
approve us to location, lu case the said
Cunirinan disapproves any plan or plans
Spring Lake—B. C. Lipincott.
as to the location of any poles, conduits
"oms River—W. W. Payne,
or manholes, he shall desiguate thereon,
'uckerton—Daniel Johnson.
by the irse. of appropriate words or marks,
or both, some other location suitable for
Vail—A. E. Davies.
the purposes of said Company, which pluu
Waretown Circuit—G. W. Southard..
or pluuw, or copy thereof, with approval
West Creek—R. A. Cake.
endorsed thcreou, shall be filed with the
Township Clerk before nuy work shall be
Vest Grove—J. B. Messier.
commenced: provided, that nothing in this
Whitesville—Linwood Miller.
section shall be construed to require the
submission or approval of plans when tue
Trenton District
said Company linds it naessary to renew
Superintendent M. E. Snyder.
', -or
resnace existing poles.
Allentown—D. F. Vandright.
•' SUCTION a. That all poles hereafter
Asbury—J. H. Budd.
erected by said Company snail extend not
less than twenty |^u) feet above the surieverly—Thomas Ogle.
face of the ground, and shall be so located
Sordestown—J. S. Garison.
us iu no way to Interfere with the
OUR BUSINESS FOR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 1921, FAR EXCEEDED THAT OP JANUARY AND FEBRUARY OF 1920.
Bridgeboro— J. W. Veal.
safety or convenience ot persons travelling
on or over the saki roads, streets, aveuues,
3rowns Mills—S. N. Clark.
THIS SHOWS US THAT OUR EFFORTS TO KEEP DOWN PRICES HAVE BEEN APPRECIATED BY OUR CUSTOMERS. TO
alleys
and
highways.
Burlington—
SECTION i. That the said Company
Broad Street—Lawrenson Correll.
MAKE MARCH SURPASS LAST MARCH WE ARE OFFERING GROCERIES AT PRICES THAT CAN NOT BE BEAT BY ANY
shall not open or eucmuher more of' auy
public road, street, avenue, alley or hlguUnion Street—C. A. Palmer.
than will be necessary to enable it
OTHERS FOR THE SAME GRADE. '
Columbus Circuit—Frank Van Hise. wuy
to perform its work with proper economy
Cranberry—L. E. Lennox.
uud efficiency.
irosswicks and Ellisdale—N. D. Kelly. SECTION ft. That the said Company
shall maintain all of its poles, caDelair—K. P. Stevens.
bles, wires, conduits, ducts, mains, pipes,
Manco—J. G. Edwards.
munholcs, uud all other appurtenant! apEnglishtown—Sanford Memorial—J. paratus, in good and safe order and couA CUT OF 10c lb THIS WEEK. THE VERY BEST
ditlou, and shall at all times fully indemB. Shaw.
THE REGULAR PRICE IS 12e PACKAGE
nify, protect and save luirntless the said
SUGAR CURED BACON.
<Meldsboro—D. D. Bossell.
Township of Little Egg llarbor from aud
' A YEAR AGO 60c lb
against all actlous, claims, suits, damages
rence—Henry Johnson.
and charges, and against all loss and uec3roveville—H. F. Doran.
essary expenditures urislng from the erecHamilton Square—0. C. Brown.
tion, construction aud maintenance of its
system, or from its neglect or failure to
Seightstown—C. D. Whitton.
NOT SO LARGE BUT GOOD. TRY A BUSHEL.
maintain the said apparatus in good aud
Hopewell—W. B. Magsam.
sate order uud condition.
[maystown Circuit—J. E. Horner.
SUCTION (1. That the said Company
Jacobstown and Cookstown—C. S. shall not cut or trim any tree or trees
NOT THE WHITE STIFF KIND THAT HOUSEWIVES
stuudlug upon or projecting over or into
DISLIKE. BUT THE KIND THAT MAKES COOKING EASY.
Ford.
any
public
highway
without
first
securing
A YEAR AGO 29c lb
Kingston—S. R. Latham,
the couseut of the owner or owners of said
mbertville—J. R. Read.
trees, aud that the trimming of trees shull
be under the supervision of the Shade
Linville and Amwell—J. S. Young*.
Commission when one exists.
Lumberton and Smithville—Firank Tree
SUCTION 7. That nothing in this orWoodfield.
dinance shall be costrued to grant unto
THIS CORN WAS PACKED TO SELL AT 18 TO 20c CAN.
the said Company any exclusive right, or
THESE EGGS WE GET FRESH EVERY DAY FROM OUR
Marlton—H. W. Wlekward.
lo ^prevent a grant of similar privileges
ITS JUST AS REPRESENTED. TRY A FEW CANS.
Medford—Wm. Ewen.
MANY CUSTOMERS. WE EXCHANGE GROCERIES FOR
to other companies.
A
YEAR
AGO
22c
CAN.
Merchanville—S. G. Pitt
EGGS.
SECTION (J. That the consent and privileges hereby grunted shall continue for a
Moorestown—J. R. Mason.
terra of fifty (50) years from the time
Mt. Holly—John Goorley.
ordinuuee is approved by the Board
New Egypt & Colliers Mills--G. W. this
of Public Utility Commissioners of New
Jersey lu accordance with the Statute in
Reynolds.
SAME GRADE YOU PAID 17c lb FOR A YEAR AGO
case made and provided.
NOT THE WATERED KIND BUT SIMILAR TO THE
New Lisbon & Magnolia—F. E. Tan- such
SUCTION 0. That this ordinance shall
KIND THE HOUSEWIFE CANS.
sley.
.
not become effective unless the said Com1
can
CORN
A YEAR AGO 18c CAN.
I
pany shall, under its seal and by Its propPalmyra—E. A. Robinson.
1 " TOMATOES
er officers, signify in writing Us accepPemberton—Herschell Lee.
tance of all the terms, conditions, reguPennington—B. P. Judd.
1 " STRING BEANS
lations and restrictions herein contained,
Pensauken and E. Pensaukon—M. B. ithiu thirty (30) days after receiving
1 " HOMINY
notice of its passage.
Baker.
THE FINEST BUTTER ON THE MARKET. EVERY
10. That upon the acceptance
Pointville & Wrightstown (Camp Dix) of SECTION
SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST
this ordinance as provided by the prePOUND GUARANTEED.
ceding section, and the approval of same
—F. B. Whitakar.
A YEAR AGO 77c tt.
by
the
Board
of
Public
Utility
CommisPrinceton—A. H. Lucas.
of New Jersey, an ordinance enactRancocas Circuit—Hugh Bourgadze. sioners
ed in favor ot The Delaware & Atlantic
Telegraph & Telephone Company by the
Riverside—J. B. Whitton.
Township Committee of Little Egg HarRoebling—W. H. Murphy.
Township on November 20, A. D. 1SKJ0,
A YEAR AGO YOU PAID 25c A POUND FOR THE SAME
Tabernacle and Indian Mills—B. F. bor
ihall become null and void.
QUALITY.
Rudy.
,
SECTION 11. That all legal advertising
or
printing
fees
incurred
by
the
Township
Titusville—A. M. Bogart.
Little Egg Harbor, County of Ocean,
NUT CREMO
33e lb
Trenton—
\
\ of
State of New Jersey, in connection with
OLEO KING NUT
35c lb
the publication of this ordinance, and the
Broad St.—F. E. Purcell
notice
herein
referred
to,
shall
be
paid
by
STILL POUNDING DOWN PRICES
Broad St. Park—O. A. Lee.
the
said
Company.
Cadwallader Heights—Franklin JlaNORRIS L. PARKER,
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES IN EVERY WEEK.
ley.
OYSTERS SOLD BY THE PINT AND QUART. FRESH
Township Clerk.
OUHAINEP AND ENACTED INTO AN
Central—F. B. Horley.
\
FROM OUR OYSTER BEDS SEVERAL TIME A WEEK. NICE
ORDINANCE
this
5th
day
of
March,
A.
Chambers St.—James Rogers'. I '
FOR A QUICK MEAL.
D. 1921.
Clinton Ave.—C. H. Anderson, *';
HENRY C. GIFFORD,
CANT BE BEAT. HAVE YOU TRIED ITT
Chairman, pro tern
First—F. D. Lawrence.
'1
TALL EVAPORATED MILK
12c can
ARCHIB PARKER,
Greenwood Ave.—W. A. Boyd*.
SILVER BRAND MILK
20c can
ATTEST:
Township Committee.
3 NORWAY MACKEREL
25c
Hamilton Ave.—J. W. Lee.
NORRIS L. PARKER
EAGLE
BRAND
MILK
25c can
WHITE AND MEATY. TRY 3 FOR BREAKFAST.
Township Clerk.
St. Paul—Leon Chamberlain;.
I HEREBT CERTIFY that the foregoing
Sta teSt.—D. T. Stephenson.
Is u true and correct copy of an ordinance
Trinity—E. A. Wells.
enacted by the TownRhtp Committee of
Little Egg Harbor Township, Ocean CounWesley—A. D. Ward.
Vincentown and Buddtown—J. !}. Non- ty, New Jersey, on the 5th day of March,
A. D. 1921.
kivel.
NORRIS L. PARKER,
Winsor—J. P. Sherman.
± k,_
Township Clerk.
ilfti

Your house it worth u much again a* it
was a few years ago.

J. WILUTS BERRY

1!

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBINGCO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

8

PLUMBING and HEATING
Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

w2iH u,SIn3ti t«tional Chnrch
—William Crum .
Parkside—L. L. Hand.
St. George O. C. Apgar
State Street-H. J P Bel'ting.
Tabernacle—James Lord, Jr
Tnnity-C. K. Updike. '
. Union-E A. Miller, Jr.
Wesley-H. F. Cline
Wiley—C. C. Stroh.
Chews—Cedric Hickman.

W«st—A. B. Carlin.
U-oss Keys and Downer—H. D. Stratton.
Elwood Cireuit-L. D. Henderson.
English Creek and McKee City—A. H.
Burr
Gibbstown and Repaupe — E. T
W 66KS.

Gloucester
City—
|^ r s t — w - N. Zimmerman.
Second—W. H. Harker,
Haddonfjf.'d—T. J. J. Wrieht
Haddon Heights-J. B. Kulp.
Hammonton—Pennington Corson, Sr
Hedding and Northmont—Wm. Har
vey.
Hurffville—A. J. Smith.
,
Linwood—W. H. Libe.
fi
Mantua—J. W. ROBB.

Margate City—E. C. Weeks.
Mays Landing—A. E. Morris.
National Park—Elmer Finger.
Barasboro Circuit-A. E. Anderson.
Paulsboro—St. Paul— S. M. V«nSan{
Bilhngsport-J. B. Adams.
Pleasantville—
Bethany—J D. Champion..
Salem—T. B. Hicks.
Wesley—J. L. Surtees.
Sicklerville and Tansboro—Benjamin
Algood.
Stafford and Magnolia—R. L. Cooper
Swedesboro—U. G. Hagainan
Thorofare—W. A. Bureti.
.Turnerville—R. C. Smith.
'
Victoria—H. L. Boyer.
Wenonah—C. S. C. Fees
Westmont—W. J. WilliamR. !
Winslow Circuit—Harry Bice.
Woodbury—W. J. Sayre.
I
Woodlyiuie—C. G. Book.
Bridgeton District
Superintendent, Alfred Wagg.
Alloway—C. S. Lawrence.
Aldine—B, A. Moore.
Anglesea—C. V. D. Conover.
Asbury and South Seaville—J. T. Bid
die.
Auburn—F. O. Jackson.
Aura—D. C. Evans.
Avalon—Carl Reamer.
Belleplain—J. T. Hand.
Bridgeport and Centre Square—H. E
Garrison.
Bridgeton-!a
Central—Harold P. Sloan.
First—Samuel Sargent.
Fourth—C. J. Champion.
Trinity—C. M. Johnston. '
Wesley Memorial—SteanCnrara j^p
plegat*.
Burleigh—G. T. Hand.
Cape May City—G. T. Mailman-.
Cape May Court House—E. W_ Gra
ham.
Carneys Point and Deep Water*-S. K
Moore.
Cedarville—H. J. Heinemnnn.
Centre Grove—Woodruff Whilctfen.
Centreton—Elmer Biggs.
Clayton—H. L. Bradway.
i
Deerfield—E. A. Chambers.
Denniaville and South Dennis—W.
Yerkes.
Dividing Creek—John HackeWt.
Eldora Circuit—William Brafcray.
E'mer—W. L. Shaw.
Ewan—J. B. Ross.
Fairton—A. L. Creamer
Friendship—C. H. Dubois.
Glassboro—D. C. Cobb.
Goshen and Dias Creek—TV J. Morgan
Haleyville Circuit—Elijah llozer.
Hancock's Bridge and Canton—Rico
ard Morgan.
Harrisonville and Farrall—W.
Churchill.
Heislerville—J. E. Simpson.
Leesburg and Dorchester—J. T. Stew
art.
Malaga Circuit—H. S. Cranmer.
Mornstown—H. S. Gaseoyne. I
Millville—
I
First—C. L. Fitzgeorge.
Fourth—J. W. Bradley.
t
Second—D. E Clnir.
I
Trinity—F. C. Uhl.
Westside-^Christian Ernst.
Minatola—Frank Stevens.
Monroeville—W. L. Peterson.
Mullica Hill—F. A, Bowen.
Newfield—Benage Lord.
Newport—Walter Nickless.

CHESTER CRANMER

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

CASH

4pkgsTEC0Sf.FL0UR
Eating Potatoes

25c Best Grade Bacon 18c

50c bushel

14c lb

Best Grade Cocoa 20c lb
Fine Crushed Can Corn
10c Absolutely Fresh Eggs 50c doz
Solid Packed Tomatoes

10c

3 lbs Whole Grain Rice

- - 39c

CLOVER BRAND BUTTER 62c
21bs Nice Meaty Prunes

25c

Pot Roast
Stewing Beef

Special Blend Tea 45c lb
Special Blend Coffee

29c lb

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S'

II

_JEli

25c

21clb

is

Tvcumott ICACON

BEACON

WM. J.
SAYS FILIPINO
WON THE HONORS

Toms River on Friday.
The egg market is still glutted and
prices remain at 36c per dozen.
•qul Indians Negotiate Pesos Trtaty
Planting is in order and a number
With the New Government
of our. folks have planted potatoes.
Thursday Afternoon, March 17, 1921.
of Mexico.
A good sized congregation greeted
Rev. M. Wyngarten an the Presbyterian Church Sunday evening, to hear
Los Angeles.—For the first time In
SOCIETIES
his sermon on "Jesus, the Just."
alf a century the Yaqul Indians of
TCOKER OH CHAPTER SO. B O. E., «. onora have had the experience of ne. Mrs. J. Andreson Bugbee, attended
Meets e ,»ry 2nd anil ttii Frlitay • n n u c
the M. E. Conference at Asbury Park
al tlio luoiitu at 8 u'cigc* In Mtmonlc H«D otlatlng a treat; with the Mexican
(In a aimed, eosjrrlfhtM artlel* writ.
the week end and Surday.
corner of Woud and Cbunli street*
overnment and having that treaty ful- tin from the DemocimUo eanvtntlM hall
Joseph Predmore it able to appear
it
San
Fr&ncltco
for
th«
Int«rn»ti*nal
Mrs. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
lled promptly and to the letter by the N*wa Service, William J. Brrui »%M th<
on the streets again.
JOB. H. McConomy, VVVP.
foll»wln( rtmvlubls trlbuU t* }—» P.
federal an& state authorities.
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg spent the
M*l«noio, th* young Filipino wh« Is la
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy. .
The result of this belated showing ot
vn e« th* HhUIBpIn* In4epen4*nc«
Mrs. I. J. Craffmer was a visitor in week end and Sunday with relatives
oucity
cunpiilfB
in
UM
r/nlt*4
rn*n*')
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa,
good faith (s that the faquis, for the
Mayetta the past week, attending the at Jersey City.
Blue birds and robins have made
time In fifty years, are deserting
funeral of Job E . Cranmer.
. „ LOVUB, NO. *. «•• • *•,•••
fee
lelr
mountain
strongholds
and
return» « . . •„••» 2nd and « u Tuesday Mental
Pupils from Waretown are being their appearance, aio the frogs, a
By WILLIAM j . BRYAN.
of etch month In Masonic Ball corner ng to the ways of peace and clvllliasure harbinger of spring.
transported
to
our
High
School
by
the
Wood and Cluuvh streets.
The greatest personal victory jrat
Mr. and Mrs. Henrr A. Tolbert and
on.
W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
won In this Democratic convention was Manahawkin school bus.
The assistant at the Central Rail- Mrs. J. A. Bugbee motored to PhilaThis Information reached here from scored by • young FUlploo by the name
tV. irvllIK Binllll, Heu'J.
delphia Tuesday and spent a couple of
road
station
is
laid
off
to
reduce
exacob 8. Sheperd, formerly of Los An- of Jose P. Melenclo. H« has charg* of
RVCKHvIN TOST ^JO. 11, I*. A. 11.
days.
Meet at Towu Hull, every lint null third
tes, who Is now reopening mining the Philippine Publicity Bureau at penses, which keeps the station agent
Mrs. C. B. Corlisi is in Franklin,
very busy and also the cause of delay
fhursday evening of. eaoli month i t 7.3U
ropertles in the state of Sonora which Washington.
e'vlock.
N. J., with her daughter, Miss Alma,
in delivery of express goods.
Ckarlet White, Commaniier,
ave been Idle during: the runny years
who
is ill.
Ha
Is
only
twenty-six
years
old
and
Carlton
Bowker
was
a
visitor
at
Ednlu A. U»l«. Adjutant.
mt Mexico's Industrial life has been received his education in the public
LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 34, Jr. O.rj.A.M.
aralyzed as the result of revolutions. school* • ( th* Philippines—under
Meets every Monday nlglit, la llea Men «
For the first time since 1902. Mr. American teachers, as he proudly
Pall corner Main and Urueu BtrectB, at
Hai
corne
heperd writes, It Is possible to go
C 0 C Nicholas Cullen. Councilor. with safety Into the Yaqul river coun- boasted—and at Georgetown, D. (X
H« la a remarkably promising young
°
,n.i,fii<» I I . lirovvu, it. H.
ry, not only with the consent of the man.
HJtkJANOK COUNCIL, NO. 1S». I*, o i l . ndlnns but actually with their cordial
Speaking with trace, using th* bast
Meets every Thurmiay evening lu the Red
llent Hall corner Mala aud tireeu Btreeto sslstance.
language and without a tree* • ( ambarraauneat, he. prawated th* claim
** Mrs! Helen Gaskill, Councilor
HILADELPHIA BANS THE PIG of the Filipinos t* Independence Th*
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, See'y.
audience was astonished at th«
POBATCONU .TUIBE .NO. « . . IM1"D.
strength of his argument, the skill
t
No
Longer
Is
Thought
Nice
to
Keep
with which he marshaled his facts and
Meets every Saturday' Sleep, (th- Bum,
a Porker In the Quaktr
Mt breath in Ued Menu Wigwam, corner
the high tone of.his speech. He captiCity.
vated everyone and commltteeiMB and
"" 1OreeU8 Ai e v1nC.Cobb > Sachem.
visitors paid him the compliment of
fleo. Bl«lmi», Jr.. C. ot it,
Philadelphia. — The genus porens rising and cheering when he concluded
TUSTfcES
TKUSTfcES
W H Kellev W. I. Hinitta, V. Ira Mathlt. imerlcanus has been almost eliminated his plea.
IBBSTBKH W l i w l V B AN1> OttVUAHH
om Philadelphia. And the few of the
Garwood Homer
Jos. H. McConomy Torelne quadrupeds that still remain
When one of the committee asked
Joseph H. Brown.
re doomed shortly to follow their htm some question* be returned to toe
OCEAN LODGE NO. S», I. 0. O. P.
rothers and sisters beyond the city platform and answered them with as
much logic and precision at If he had
Meets every Wednesday Evening in
rails or to the slaughter house.
Red Men's Hall
Within three months 5,253 pigs havt taken weeks to prepare his answer. It
Morgan T. Morris, N. G.
was a remarkable triumph.
een removed from the city under orLipman S. Gerber, Scc'y.
As one .who began twenty-two years
ers of the board of health and 54 have
een seized and sold at the Phlladel- ago to light for the promise of IndeVUTUAI. BENEFIT IUII.MNG LOAN
pendence
I was proud of this Illustrahln stockyards becnuse of the failure
of Tuikerton, N. J.
f their owners to comply with orders tion of what the Filipino Is capable.
»4eets at P. O. llutldlng on the last Sat
sraay evening of each moutk.
f the board. The number of pigs reW. I. Biullli, President,
lalnlng (or whose removal orders have
T. Wllmer Spocfc, Secretary,
Joseph U. Brown, Trials.
een Issued Is 207. In addition there
re nbout fifty pips, which, however,
COLUMBIA TKJ1PLK, HO. 80. L. of O.
tie director of the health department
Meets every TnesdaV "iRUt in K- «•
Ball corner Mnln ani" WooJ street*.
sserts will not be allowed to remain.
Mrs. Klva Webb, N. T.
The complete elimination of pigs
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, G. of R.
rom the city will be an nccompllsh
ment for which Director Furbush be
gan to strive ten yenrs ago, when the
number of pigs In the city is said to
have exceeded twenty thousand.
The University «f Santo Tomas la
AUTOMOBILE LINE
FARMING IN JAPAN
2u years older than Harvard.
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The FUlpIn* people number 10,360,
640, of which 9,495,372 are Christians
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line U
and only 0 per cent non-Cbrlstlans.
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
oa the following schedule:
They have been Christians for 800
WEEK DAYS
years and have a culture and refineLeave Tuckerton daiiy
7.30.A..M.
ment that will compare very faverably
with that of other nations.
Leave Tuckorton daily
1.30.P..M
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 1'. M
There are only 6.684 Japanese In the
SUNDAYS
Philippines. There are about 100,000
Japanese
In California alone, or 15
ave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M
times as many aa In the entire Philipi Tuckerton
4.00 P. M
pine archipelago.
«;Bvt Absecon
10.00 A. M
Leave Abac on
6.00 P. M
English Is tnngbt exclusively la the
Autos to hire lor all occasions at
Philippine public schoels. Two milspecial prices. A fuU line of access
lion natives new speak English fluen*
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
ly, and there are 700,000 EufllA
tnd hardware at cut prices. A fresh
speaking children in the public scbeols.
lilt of candies.
It is destined to be the national lanWaiting room in the store ot my
guage.
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
fhe Tuckerton Jymk.
Swventy per cent of the Inhabitants
PEOKffi 26
Farming In old Japan Is a pictur- of the Philippines over ten years of
age,
according to a census lust comWALTER ATKINSON,
esque occupation indeed. Implements
i'roprietor
used centuries ago are still ID use nnd pleted, are literate. This Is a higher
modern methods ore rarely practiced. percentage ot literacy than that of any
Instead of using modern methods of South American country, higher than
driving the chaff from the whent this that of Spain and higher than that ef
.Tup girl form hand uses an old bel- any of the new republics of Europe
whose Independence Is being guaranlows fun to Wow the clmff.
teed by the Allies.

V

ALF CENTURY OF WAR ENDS

r^OKBBTON. N. 3.

•tilt Time to Repent.
The only religion that fixes a dat»
for the end of the world Is that of the
Hindoos. According to their faith, the
world Is In the last of four separate
periods. This period Is 482.000 mundane years, of which 6,020 have
elapsed, so that they figure the world
ha* 426,980 years still to exist

Barnegat

J. Howard Gaskill has installed a School faculty, who has bean ill, i»
new Warzeten run by Electricity. very much improved.
Plays 16 instruments. It was operaFrank Somers spent a couple of
ted for the first Saturday evening.
days in Philadelphia on business.
Augustus Conklin of Cedar Run,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hines, while here
was a caller on relatives here Monday. took tea with Mr. and Mr».: John
John Hines, wife and two -neices Haines on East Bay Btreet S g W ' ^
of Belford, spent Sunday as guests of
Mrs. George McGer Is confined to
George H. Cranmer, Mr. Hines is a her home with a case of Wood poisonlocal preacher and preached a couple
very acceptable sermons at the M. E. l " Young Hand is helping for a few .
Church on Sunday last.
days in the American Stores in the
On Sunday, March 20th, revival absence of Frank Somers.
services will be started at the M. E.
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg spent SaturChurch. The great Evangelist, George day and Sunday with relatives in JerPeirce will be the leader. Cottage
prayermeeting- will be held at the res- B e strange it is how the table of hisidence of Chas. H. Brandt on Tuesday tory changes—seven years ago, the
evening.
world looked upon the advance of the
Wm. Sprague is confined to the German hordes through Belgium and
house by illness.
French provinces as an act of despotFred Bunnell, Jr., is ill at his home. ism. Mow the Germans characterised
George I. Hopper is another on the the advance of the allied forces as
sick list.
foreign tyrants. The German people
The genial ex-Sheriff Charles Cox wiu auon realize tnat it is important
of West Creek was in town Monday. to know wnicu toot wears the anoe.
Miss Jesse Orgill of the High

FOR EASTER MONDAY NIGHT

March 28,1921

COLONIALTHEATRE,BEACH HAVEN
A Big Special Bill

WALLACE RED) in "Double Speed"

SOME FACTS
ABOUT THE BOBBIE
PHILIPPINES

Walter Atkinson

Added Attraction

VERNON

Me Caroline"

We are having a Barn Dance after theshow

GOOD MUSIC

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Hot Water Supply and Low-Cost
Radiator ieat for All Homes

Firs uanitt
Fire Insurance written in th
olio wing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer
cantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters.^

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N.

DRIVES 1,150 NAILS AN HOUR
William J. Bahine of Wilmington
Wants to Be Champion In New
England.
Wilmington, Mass.—Is William J.
Bablne of this city the champion crate
nailer of New England? This Is his
claim and he justifies It by saying he
can drive 17% nails a minute, or 1,150
nails In an hour, and has made n record of 7,302 nails in an eight-hour day.
The nearest approach to the nall-drlvIng championship has been made by
Frank Brown, who has driven 6,400 sixpenny nails In eight hours, making 100
crates In which each crate had 64
nails. This gives him a record of 13
nails a minute.
Bablne's crates hnve 44 nails, but he
also nses six-penny nails.

The Filipino people are unanimous
In their desire for Independence.
Whenever they are called upon to deposit their ballots they have always
ratified this aspiration. At every session before adjournment tbelr representatives In the Legislature reiterate
their faith in the principles ef liberty
and the independence ot the Filipino
people.
The Filipinos declare they have no
grudge or grievance against the American people. Their appeal Is accompanied by a message of friendship and
gratitude for all that America has dene
for them. They point out that Uncle
Sam gave Independence to Cuba, and
they hope that they, too, will receive
that boon without which, they declare,
no civilized and patriotic people can
enjoy the maximum of happiness and
self-respect

The IDEAL-Arcola it a heating boiler which circulates hot water to radiaton in adorning rooms. It is also arranged for the introduction of a hot water pipe into the fite
:hamber so that a plentiful supply of running hot water may be constantly in the range
boiler for domestic uses. The IDEAL-Arcola installation is quickly made and is the
most satisfactory and profitable investment in the •mall, ceUarless house. Lasts for*
sver and save* costly fuel every year!

Sunflower Grows in
Trunk of Big Maple

Printing Is the 5ale»ma
Who Has the Right of Wt

A special delegation of Filipinos, officially representing the Filipino people, attended the Republican and Demwn, N. Y.—A curiosocratic National conventions, seeking
ity which 1* attracting m/in.v pernn Indorsement of the Filipino desire
sons In thu yard of Mrs. Mary
for Independence In the two platforms.
(J. DeWItt here is a sunflower
Their arguments, briefly stated, were
growing out of the trunk of a
as follows:
large mapte tree some distance
First.—That the American Declarafrom the ground. It has a stpm
tion of Independence declares that
three feet In length ntnl ;i flower
governments derive their Just powers
In bloom the size of a saiuer.
from the consent of the governed;
A bird is (opposed to have rarSecond.—That the American Conried thp seed into the tree,
gress, in the Jones law, solemnly promwhere It sprouted and took root
ised the Filipinos Independence upon
In the bark.
the establishment of a stable government, and that their claim that the
said stable government Is now In existence In the Islands has been officialBruin In Cold Storage.
ly confirmed by America's own repreLafayette. Ind.—A cinnamon hear, sentatives there; and
called "Brownie," escaped from his
Third.—That America went before
cage ond visited the I'laza hotel.
Finding the refrigerator door open he the world in the recent war as the
avowed champion of "self determinacrawled in. A cattle wagon bncked
tion," American soldiers having been
up to the Ice box und Mr. Bear was to,ld It was one of the things they
finally driven iuiu it, aud taken to the were flghtloz and dying for.
perk.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Hot water radiator heat may now be enjoyed by the owner of the small cottage, bungalow, store, office, shop,
e t d because the IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit is designed for all-on-one-floor heating. No cellar or water
pressure is required. The system is self-acting. It is run like a
stove, and circulates hot water heat to the radiators located in the
adjoining rooms. The piping is simple and no valves or other
accessories are used. It may be installed quickly in any building.
Heats the whole house with one fire and uses no more fuel than
the old-fashioned method of heating one room I
Any Dealer will furniah in t i n s to rait room* and i
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Many Have Had Spanish Settlers.
Off the coast of Queensland, Australia, are the New Hebrides Islands,
wblcb some s c l e n t s * ricltove were
ence occupied by the Spanish, for s
little way from S t Flllp's bay evidences of such occupation have been
dug Into from time to time, along with
certain other ruins, which from the
little examlqatlon they have bad indicate an evea more remote occupancy.
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gtafit way of htsUat m fouc-roon eeVarlca cott«s» by 1
AicoU IUdiati».Bo2r and time AMERICAN Kidlttn
IDI ALArcoU mmf be {Minted to match Interior trim.
cataloc (f«e) >t»wbs open view of heatiac Ujrouti <4
SBSB^B f•ffv^aMH

Your sales letter in the United States
Ap ':3 Fear f ire.
mail lias the right of way straight toyoui
on iin ap
<nor S J t l t ' i ' V l l 's
customer's desk.
-• Hull • i'.l 1'V I. robfla u(
of
up"
•r.nnt
Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity — Hammermill • . ' : : ! , 1 . He wns linuMll
ml st iken, foi
Bond—and good printing which will
• i • > • . • i I cv
trihr :i?f i frnlil ol
attract your customer's attention, and (Ire, ?v eVerttii IfS. '", ts. vl i tsai iet
sell your gooes.
•• i)i--.< i " ' • • • • ' • " • [ It •B f ,r • l l " K ike
That's the kind of printing we do and
to
the paper we use.
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AMERICAN RADIATOR CMPANY

Phone or writ* as st
US North Broad S t
Philadelphia, Pa.

rtland. Providence. W
Woenjer,
o r e n j e r , Philadelpha.
Philadelphia. Readtet.
Readtet. R
R aa rr r b b m
m. N
Newar
e w a r k . Witketbarrt. B e l d a m , W l
fftlo, Pittsburgh.
l a n d , Detroit, Orand Rapids,
R a p i d s , Indlanapolit, Peoria, Ci
Cincinnati C l u m b
D t O
;r, DUUHD,
rurjuurgi C l e v eeland,
Minneapolis
St.
S
_»» Qrlaau,
Q l u Milwaukee.
M i l k
M i e l i
S t Paul.
P l Duloth,
D l h St.
S t LouSTKantae
L S T K
S t y ,D M
i. New
Qrlaaiu,
M
i
l
*
Seattle, Spokane, Portland, Toronto.
ver, Sao Francisco, Lot flnitln.
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TUCKERTON BEACON

LAND VALUATION
CAN BE DOUBLED

That hedgerow robs you of more laud
pie. She would be glad to KM Ut». 3.
per rod than any other fence on the
Patterson Blng In the kitchen Imme\ .
farm. It not only occupies an acre to
diately after dinner. There was a moevery
200
rods
but
renders
worthless
ment of silence In the midst of which
or cropping a atrip 20 feet wide on
Mr. Blng winked knowingly at his
ach side of it. It will be money In
wife, who turned pale as she put down
our pocket to take the tractor out
her pie fork with a look of determinaome time when work is slack and
tion nnd rose and went Into the kltcht
en. Mrs. Crowder regretted that she Improper Utilization of Soil in nuke that old hedge out by the roots.
You can put this rail fence there. Or
and Martha would have to look for
High-Grade Agricultural
yon can put a wire fence there and use
another family unless their wages
hese rails to stake-nnd-rider some ot MOVE FOR "BETTER CITIES"
were raised from one hundred to one
District Is Related.
your other roll fences.
hundred and fifty dollars a month.
"Look to your brooks and ditches. Active Campaign Begun In Oklahoma
"But,'Susan, we nil made an agreeL brook that Wanders at will through
ment for a year," said Mrs. Blng.
<*-Cash Offered for the "Beat
;ood farm land will put much- of it
Horn* Town."
Mrs. Crowder wns sorry, but she
beyond the reach of the plow—a ditch
and Martha could not make out on the
It looks as If it were going to be a
wages they were getting—everything Firmer Can Redeem Much Valuable vill set It straight.
good year for children In Oklahoma.
cost no much. If Mary GHIIgnn, who
Scattered Over Rich Soil.
Soil
By
Regrouping
Different
Build.
couldn't cook, was worth a hundred
"Many farmsteads have their build- Following the example of Kansas in
ings Without Sacrificing
dollars a month Mrs. Crowder considngs scattered widely over rich laud. Instituting a "Better cities campaign,"
Convenience.
The farmer can buy back a lot of vnlu- the Rotarlan club of Shawnee has ofhad lRwyers and doctors and profess- ered herself cheap at twice that figure.
Mrs. Blng, In her anger, was innble Soil by regrouping the clusters fered a cash prize of $2,500 to any
ors and merchants—some of whom
EVERYBODY DOES IT.
(Prepared by the United States Depart- more economically without sacrificing middle class city in Oklahoma which
clined
to
revolt,
but
Mr.
Blng
settled
were deservedly well known—and J.
ment of Agriculture.) .
either beauty or convenience. Where by November 15, 1021, will score the
Patterson Blng, the owner of the pulp the matter by submitting to the tyrTHE ONLY WAY.
Synopsis.—In the village of Blng"Stuniiurd, on the next farm, has of- arm laud Increases In price, as It has highest as a good place in which to
mill, celebrated for his riches; but anny of Susan. With Phyllis and fered
vllle thirteen-year-old Robert Emme
5
acres
of
land
next
to
the
bring
up
a
family,
Shawnee
Itself
bethree
of
her
young
friends
coming
n this section, it pays the farmer to
met Moran, crippled son of a poor
one could almost say that Its most
"What are you doing?" said
fence for $200 an acre. I need go over his place with an eye open ing now an example In that respect.
widow, Is known as the Shepherd
sought for and popular folk were Its from school and a party In prospect, line
manager of the hotel. "Do you wail
of the Birds. His world Is his
more land, and I've half a notion to !or wasted territory. It won't always
there was nothing else to do.
Kansas
started
It.
An
active
camhired
girls.
They
were
few
and
sniffy.
o asphyxiate yourself and die pu o{[
mother and friends, his little room,
>e profitable to reclaim all that he sees. paign In that state to determine which
They exercised care and discretion In
Maggie Collins, who wns too old take the offer."
the flower garden of Judge Crooker,
Tlie Sunday quiet and the warm He can't for Instance, move a barn to of Its cities was best adapted for the ands?"
and every flying thing he sees from
the choice of their employers. They and too firmly rooted In the village to
"What's th« matter with you?"
his window. The painting of picregulated the diet of the said employ- leave It, was satisfied with a raise spring sunshine had lured the farmer gain a rod or two of land, but he'll be bringing up of the coming' generation
"You've gone and blown out
tures Is his enjoyment, and little
ers and the frequency nnd quality of of ten dollars a month. Even then she and his vlsi.or to u j.erch on the top sure to see much that can be done. wag held during 1015-1917. There
Pauline Baker, small daughter of
is."
lull
of
the
cow-lane
fence,
where
they
a neighbor, the object of his boyish
Every foot brought under profitable were 85 cities lp. the list of entries,
their entertainments. If It could be received a third of the minister's sal"Nuthln' of the kind. 1 am entitle!
affection. To him, J. Patterson
•aid that there was an aristocracy In ary. "His wife being a swell leddy fell Into discussion of United States cultivation Increases the farm business each endeavoring to show cause why o the use of thjs gas, ain't I?"
Blng, the first citizen of Blngvllle,
Department of Agriculture reports. and the farm profit."
all
parents
should
register
as
citizens
the
place
they
were
it.
First,
among
who
had
no
time
for
wurruk,
sure
the
Is the Ideal of a really great man.
"Yes."
Wlnfield won
the Who's Who In Blngville, were the boy was no sooner married than he The visitor thought for a moment
The village becomes money mad,
"I never realized that the matter within its precincts.
"Well, 1 can't get any sntlsfnetlq
reflecting the great world In Its
Gllllgan sisters who worked In the big yelled for help," as Maggie was wont while his eyez roved across the flat was so Important," mused the farm the first prize of $1,000, and Okla- y lighting it. The only way I
state of unrest: The Blng family
faim land before them.
homa,
being
the
next
outdoor
neighbrick
house
of
Judge
Crooker;
another
to
say.
wner.
et my money's worth is to sit heij
Is a leader In the change.
"Why pay $200 an acre?" he in
.was Mrs. Pat Collins, seventy-two
All this had a decided effect on the
"Neither did I," was the reply, "un- bor of Kansas, was not to be out- nd smell it!"
years of age, who presided in the kit- economic life of the village. Indeed, quired finally. "Why not buy the few til the Department 6f Agriculture done In the way of Indicating what
chen of the Reverend Otis Singleton; Hiram Blenklnsop, the village drunkwiped the economic dust off my busi- Its cities could offer for family resiSubtle Strategem.
CHAPTER ONE—Continued.
dence.
the two others were Susan Crowder, ard, who attended to the lawns and
ness spectacles!"
"Did you advise that tenderfoot
a woman of sixty, and a red-headed gardens for a number of people, deThe Idea of a better-cities campaign rovlde himself with a gun?"
The great white bird In the Con- girl with one eye, of the name of
began wim William A. McKeever of
"Yes," said Cactus Joe. "And
gregational church tower—that being Featherstraw, both of whom served manded an Increase of a dollar a day
In
his
wages
on
account
of
the
high
the State University of Kansas. In did the rest of the boys."
Bob's thought of It—flew out across the opulent Blngs, Some of these
cost
of
living,
although
one
would
say
order
to
make
the
local
campaign
"I thought be wns the most uij
the valley with Its tidings of good hired girls ate with the family—saVe
that Its effect upon him could not have
more effective, the state board of edu- popular man in Crimson Gulch."
will.
on special occasions when city folk been serious. For years the historic
cation
urges
that
a
control
committee
"He Is. And there Isn't a thane
To the little Shepherd It seemed to were present. Mrs. Collins and the
consisting of representatives from the if his foolin' nrpund with a gun tweii
Bay: "Blng—Blng—Blng—Bing—Blng! Ollllgnns seemed to enjoy this privi- figure of Blenklnsop had been the destination and repository of the cast-off
home, the school, the church, nnd the y-four hours without hurtln1 htsselj
Com-ing, Com-Ing, Com-ing! I"
Important If Hens Are to Give community be appointed to help the more or less considerable."
lege, but Susan Crowder, having had
and the worn and shapeless
Many of. the friends of his mother an ancestor who had fought in the clothing
of the leading citizens. For n
town to set Its best foot forward as a
Profitable Results.
•—mostly poqr folk of the parish who Revolutionary war, couldn't stand It, shoes
the venerable derby hnt, which
better city for better children and betworked In the mill—came with simple and Martha Featherstraw preferred to decade,
once
belonged
to
Judge
Crooker,
had
ter parents.
gifts and happy greetings. There were eat In the kitchen. Indeed there was survived all the Incidents of his adThere Is an official scoreeard. which
Aim ShoulcTBe to Use Grains That Art
those among them who thought It a some warrant for this remarknble sit- venturous career. He was. Indeed, as
provides ten points for judging. Fablessing to look upon the sweet face uation. The Gililgnn sisters had a replete with suggestive memories as
Grown on Farm—Mistake Not to
cilities
for pluy come first, for Indusof Bob and to hear his merry Inughter brother who was a magistrate In a the graveyard to which he was wont to
Supply Animal Food of Soms
try second, followed consecutively by
over some playful bit of gossip and large city and Mrs. Collins had a son repair for rest and recuperation In
Description.
points for schools, health, gcouteruft
Judge Crooker said that they were who was a successful and popular summer weather. There, in the shade
quite right about It. Mr. and -Mrs. J. butcher in the growing city of Hazel- of a locust tree hard by the wall, he
(Prepared by the United States Depart- moral safeguards, sociability, religion
service nnd housing. Mr. McKeevei
I'ntterson King were never to feel this mead.
ment of Agriculture.)
was often discovered wl{h his faithful
blessing. The Shepherd of the Birds
Feeding the farm Hock the right kind nitty be addressed at Lawrence, Kan.
dog
Christmas—a
yellow,
mongrel,
That
part
of
the
village
known
as
waited in viiin for them that Christof food is importnnt If it Is to be a In care of the state university, if yoi
cur—lying beside him,
mas day. Mrs. Blng sent a letter of Irlshtown and a settlement of Poles good-natured
paying proposition. If liens do not get wish to find out more about betternnd
the
historic
derby
hot
in
his
hand.
THE NEW KIND
and
Italians
furnished
the
man
help
In
kindly greeting and a twenty-dollar
sufficient or proper feed they can not cities campaigns for your state.—Pie
He
had
a
persevering
pride
in
that
This
Unconfined
Brook
Wastes
Many
She: \ understand that Mrs. Ticks!
gold piece and explained that her hus- the mill, nnd its sons were also seen hat. Mr. Blenklnsop showed a surhe expected to give satisfactory and torial Review.
Acres.
Is
suelng
her husband for divorce o n |
band was not feeling "quite up to the more or less In the fields and gardens. prising and commendable Industry unprofitable results. A complicated rathe grounds of non-support.
Ambition and education had been
mark," which was true.
ir.Ttp yor neod from n nan who can tion Is not necessary. The aim in
He: Why her husband is as good|
In the minds of the young In der the stimulation of increased pay. sell It to you for half as much?"
feeding the hens should be to use, so PREVENTING DECAY OF WOOD and faithful a husband as there is.
"I'm not going," he said decisively, working
about Bingvllle for two genera- He worked hard for a month, then
Land
Gets
Full
Price.
far
as
possible,
the
grains
that
are
when Mrs. Blng brought the matter up and
She:
Well you see*Mrs. Ticks isl
celebrated his prosperity with a night
"One hundred dollars an acre fo grown on the fnrm or that are avail- Forest Products Laboratory Gives running for the Legislature on the I
on he was smoking In the library an tions. The sons and daughters of of such noisy, riotous joy that he
Some
Valuable
Hints
to
Both
Republican ticket and her husband|
liour or so after dinner. "No cripples
landed In the lockup with a black eye farm land In this country? I guess able In the immediate neighborhood.
Builders and Architects.
is a Democrat.
'and misery In mine at present, thank
and a broken nose and an empty pock- not! Pete, you don't know farm vnl One of the most successful methods of
you! I wouldn't get over It for a
et. As usual, the dog Christmas went ues out here. Back in your New Eng feeding is to give a light feed of grain
The chances of Infection of timber
Advice.
week. Just send them our best wishes
Innd hills you may find land ns cheap or a mixture of grains In the morning
with him.
wood-destroying fungi, while it Is
Advice that may be proffered
'and a twenty-dollar gold piece."
ns thnt, but you enn't buy a rod of and a feed of the same material at by
Often
fills
a book.
When there was a loud yell In the tillable land In' this section without nighty the night feed consisting of under the care of an architect In the
There were tears In the Shepherd's
A million kinds are offered,
structure may be grently reduced by
streets
at
night
Judge
Crooker
used
about
as
much
as
the
hens
will
clean
But
only
one
gets took.
eyes when his mother helped him Into
paying the full price for It!"
following the hints Issued by the for
to say, "It's Hiram again. The poor
his night clothes that evening.
He laughed as he said: "If you up.
est
products
laboratory,
Madison,
Wis
fellow is out n-Hiramlng."
A Personal Misfortu
"I hate that twenty-dollar gold
can find 5 acres for sale in this townIn addition a dry mash should be
The material should be stored on
"Just becnuse your candidate
William Snodgrass, the carpenter, ship at the price you mention, I'll buy
piece!" he exclaimed.
provided
where
the
hens
can
have
acwell-drained
ground,
where
standln
defeated, you don't think tlie count!1
gave much thought and reflection to It—provided It Is within ? miles of
"Laddie boy I Why should ye be
cess to It continuously. When con- water or overflow water may not read Is going to pot, do you?"
the good fortune of the Gililgnn girls. my home."
sayln' that?"
siderable
quantities
of
waste
-food
are
It. AH rotting or infected debri
"No," said the melancholy citizen
If a hired girl could earn twenty-five
The shiny piece of metal was lying
"Closer than that," said the New ivallnble for tht hens to pick up from should be collected and burned. Soun
dollars a week nnd her board, a skilled
"I don't. But since my candidate!
on the window sill. She took it In her
the
fields,
the
nmount
of
grain
fed
Englunder
cheerfully.
"In
fact,
you're
lumber should not be piled along with promised me a job if he got elected,
mechanic, who had to board himhand.
self, ought to earn at lenst fifty. So standing on a part of It right now— may be cut down. Oftentimes Judg- Infected lumber. Weeds should b
I don't see wliat's to prevent uie from
"It's ns cold as a snow-bank!" she
ment
In
this
respect
Is
faulty,
and
but
silting
on
it,
I
mean."
removed from about the piles to nllo\ going to pot." '
he put up his prices. Israel Sneed.
•exclaimed.
for
tlie
dry
mash
thero
would
be
"But
this
Is
mine
already!"
a
good
air
circulation.
I the plumber, raised his scale Jo corre"I don't want to touch It! I'm shiv"Of course," retorted the other. danger that the hens would not respond with that of the carpenter. The
The foundation should he of a ma
Went Too Fast.
ering now," said the Shepherd. "Put It
prices of the butcher and grocer kept "It's your cow lane and j nu're the ceive enough feed. With the dry mash terial free from decay nnd should b
Jack—Yes, I had a litlle balance 1"
away in the drawer. It makes me
pace with the rise of wages. A period man. You can sell yourself a few nt theli* disposal they are uble to make high enough to nllow good ventllntlo
the bank, but I got engaged two
sick. It cheated me out of seeing Mr.
acres of first-clnss farm land nt .$100 up any deticlency of feed til e to faulty beneath the stacks. In humid region
of unexampled prosperity set In.
months ago, and now—
judgment ns to the quantity they get
Bing."
an
acre—less
for
some
of
it,
perhaps.
the.
stack
should
be
on
foundations
1
Murlol—Ah, love makes the world
Some time before, the Old Spirit of
In the fields.
to 24 Inches from the ground. Woo go round.
Blngvllle hnd received notice Hint Its I bought a few acres from myself last
CHAPTER TWO
spring,
after
I
had
learned
how
simOne of the most common mistakes treated with antiseptics, concret
Jack—YPS, hut I didn't think It
services would no longer be required.
made in feeding farm poultry Is fail- brick or other durable innteiini shoul
would go round so fast as to make me
It hnd been an Industrious and faith- ple the transaction was."
The Founding of the Phylllstines.
The
farm
owner
lnid
a
firm
hand
ure
to
provide
animal
food
In
some
be chosen for foundation. Th lose my balance.
ful Old Spirit. The new generation did
One little word largely accounted
form. Of course during the spring foundations should be built so tha
not intend to be hard on It. They on his friend's broad shoulder.
for the success of J. Patterson Blng.
"Quit
talking
riddles,"
he
warned,
nnd
summer,
when
quantities
of
Inthe piles will slope approximately on
were willing to give it a comfortable
Lesser of Two Evils.
It wns the word "no." It saved him
home as long as It lived. Its home "and come out with the SLcry or I'll sects are available, they may supply Inch to every foot of length.
Ho (nfter third collision with other
In moments which would have been
the hens' wants In this regard, but
tip you off info the nettles!"
was
to
be
called
The
Tast.
There
It
In most regions lumber should no couples)—I was afraid you didn't like
full of peril for other men. He toad
"You can get all tlie land you need during (Jiose parts of tijp faux when be close piled In the open, but shou'
was to have nothing to do but to sit
my dancing.
never mnde n bad investment becnuse
by making your wasted li-nd produc- insects are not available, or are be thick. Lateral spacing Is also ver
around
and
weep
nnd
talk
of
bygone
She—Oil, I would much rather dance
he knew how and when to say "no."
senrce,
It
becomes
necessary
to
prodays. The Old Spirit rebelled. It re- tive. You own the wasted Innd, nnd
desirable. Rooting or cover boar
with you myself tlnin have you bump
It fell from his lips so sharply and
vide
nnlmnl
food.
Milk,
usually
fed
fused to abandon Its appointed tasks. you enn buy It from . ourself at the
should be used on the piles nnd shoul Into me all the evening.
decisively that he lost little time In
price of making It tillable; that's either as skim milk or buttermilk, pro- extend over for several inches In front
the consideration of douDtful entervides
an
excellent
source
of
animal
whnt I mean."
and back.
prises. Sometimes It fell heavily and
"But the waste Innd on this farm food, but when milk is not available
Wherever Infected or decayed mate"Why shouldn't people enleft a wound, for which Mr. Blng
the
hens
should
have
\feet
scrap
or
cny,'t
be
mnde
productive.
There's
joy themselves?"
thought himself In no wny responsi- I Don't Lend Money to People Who
meat scrap. While this product is rial Is observed either In the piles, or
only
an
acre
r
so
in
that
stony
hi!Make
a
Bad
Use
of
It."
ble. There was really a lot of goodhigh In price, it Is economical, nnd foundations, or the sheds. It should be
will in him. He didn't mean to hurt armers and dltch-dlggers had read
should he Included In tha hens' ration removed Immediately to prevent con(TO BE CONTINUED.)
any one.
because of the Increased production tamination of sound material. The
Virgil and Horace nnd plodded Into the
material in close contact with the inthnt will result.
"Time Is a thing of great vnlue and mysteries of higher mathematics. The FAMED FOR GIANT POTATOES
fected mnterlnl should be" carefully inwhat's the use of wasting It In Idle )est of them hnd gone into learned
During the winter It Is necessary to spected to detect decay, and, If In:
palaver?" he used to say.
>rofesslons; others had enlisted in the District Just North of Denver Has Esprovide some form of green or succu fected, an antiseptic solution should
One day, Hiram Blenklnsop, who msiness of great cities; still others
tablished Its Reputation for the
lent feed, snch ns mnngels, cnbbnge, be applied. Water-soluble suits, such
wns just recovering from a spree, met lad gone In for teaching or stenogSucculent Vegetable.
clover, alfalfa or sprouted onts.
ns sodium fluorid, mercuric chloride,
!Mr. Bing at the corner of Main and raphy.
zinc chloride or copper sulphate are
School streets and asked him for the
When Horace Greeley gave the
Their success had wrought a curiGETTING T H E BLAME
recommended.
CO-OPERATION AIDS FARMER
loan of n dollar.
Dusty Dick: I see Uncle Sam has
ous devastation In the villnge nnd young men of America a loose foot by
been selling a good many ships hers
"No sir!" said Mr. J. Patterson countryside. The young moved out saying, some decades ago: "Go West,
Marketing Associations Can AccomWhat Every City Needs.
lately, Ralph.
Blng, nnd the words sounded like two tending for the paths of glory. Many young man," he Incidentally succeeded
Rusty Ralph: I recon tha 18th
plish
Things
That
Individuals
Fault
finders
are
numberless,
who
In
getting
a
very
line
brand
of
poa
sturdy,
stupid
person
who
might
whncks of a hammer on n nnll. "No
stand with harsh censure and snap Amendment's responsible fer dat,
Could Not Undertake.
sir," he repeated, the second whack hnve innde nn excellent plumber, or tatoes named for himself, writes Wiljudgment upon what the tollers are seeln' as how it done away with all
being now the more emphatic. "I don't carpenter, or farmer, or cook, armed liam G. Shepherd In the Saturday EveExperience has shown that farmers' doing, says the Philadelphia Ledger. the schooners.
lend money to people who make a bad with a university degree and a sense ning Post. A group of men who went
co-operative marketing associations, The toilers are too busy doing the
of superiority, had gone forth In quest to the West at that time settled In
HBO Of I t . "
What a Wonder Is.
He Is a wonder,
"Can you give me work?" asked the of fame and fortune prepared for a district north of Denver and east Plan of a Farm Plan of Same Farm organized along sound business lines work of the fault finders, and they
People tell,
cannot
stop
to
explain.
What
every
Showing Wasted After blimination and with a sufficient volume of businothing In particular and achieving of the Rocky mountains, and perhaps,
nnfortunnte drunkard.
When given a task
plantation
of
human
beings
Is
in
need
because
they
thought
of
nothing
else
Land
in
a
Lane.
of
the
Lane.
ness,
will
offer
a
regular,
dependable
"No! But if you were a hired girl, firm possession of it. Somehow the
He does it well.
service to producers, say specialists of Of, If It Is to flourish, is a group of
elective system hnd enabled them "to to raise, they planted potatoes. About
Td consider the matter."
lock over there—nnd I'm even getting the United States Department of Agri- men such as (to give .but one shining
them,
In
the
highlands,
the
only
wild
get
by"
in
a
state
of
mind
that
reSame
View as Our Own.
Some people who overheard the
cush returns from thnt by planting culture. Impossible results must not example) the late Albert E. Turner,
Housewife—Why did you lenve your
wolds laughed loudly. Poor Blenkln- sembled the Mojave desert. If they potatoes In the United States were cherry trees among the stones!"
be expected, but producers, by organ- who love others better than they love hist place? Wasn't your work conr.op made no reply, but he considered did not care for Latin or mathematics growing luxuriantly. This district is
"I didn't say 'waste land'; I said
the words nn Insult to his manhood in they could take a course In Hlerology similar climatically and otherwise to •wasted land,'" the other reminded izing, can accomplish much that as in- their own ease and quiet and spend genial?
themselves in unselfish endeavor. No
spite of the fact that he hadn't any or In The Taming of the Wild Chick- the highland district In Chile, where him, "Waste land is land made un- dividuals they could not undertake.
Hobo—Lady, no work Is congenial.
Co-operative marketing associations man gets the name of civic patriot
ninnhood to speak of. At lenst, there adee or in some such easy skating. explorers are believed to have come prolltnble by nnture; wasted land is
Not Appropriate.
hy
doing
things
simply
for
himsplf.
j
across
the
potato
for
the
first
time.
Bingvllle
wns
like
many
places.
The
wns not enough of It to stnnd up nnd
productive land that man himself has can assist in standardizing products,
Friend—Why do you object to belie Insulted—that Is sure. After that young hnd fled from the irksome tasks Tbese Colorado wild potntoes prop- failed to make use of. That's the In Improving grading and packing. In He must serve the public Interest and ingAcalled
colonel, squire?
furnishing storage facilities, In gather- the general good, not his own pocket,;
ho wns always racking his brnlu for which hnd roughened the hands nnd ngnted themselves by means of seeds, difference.
The Squire—Well. I never was In
ing nnd using market and crop In- while the range of his charity muy
Something menu to say about J. Pat bent the bucks of their parents. That, and It Is from the pods of these seeds
the
nrmy,
I don't mnke speeches,
"The size of your farnr. business formation, and in locating new mar- cover the whole world. It should, in j
tei-son Blng. Bing was a cold-blooded briefly, accounts for the fewness nnd that the Colorado potato experts get
the material by means of which they has more to do with your Income than kets. A marketing association can the homely phrase, "come home to don't swear, and never take a drink, *o
tish. Bing was a scrimper and a the sniffiness above referred to.
honestly I don't feel that I have any
hnve produced the Greeleyville potato. any other feature. While you've been do much more advertising than a roost" In bis own town.
grinder. If the truth were known
Early In 1017, the village was
claim to the title.
about Bing he wouldn't be holding his shaken by alarming nnd astonishing Eastern railroads, on which huge planting cherry trees nmong the rocks single producer could afford and it can
bend so high. Judns Iscarlot and J. news. True, the sinking of the Lusl- linked potntoes, served in the dining on a stony acre you've hpen using this buy fnrm supplies at quantity prices
Ready to Join.
>
Takes No Chances.
I'ntterson Bins Were off the same tanla and our own enlistment In the enrs, have come to be strong nllles of long lane for no other purpose than for Its members.^
"Your husband seems always to reMlnistei Would you care to join
luish. These were some of the things World wnr nnd the German successes the passenger agent and heavy draw- ns n path fnr cattle to pasture. You
us in the new missionary movement? member your wedding anniversary."
thnt lilenkinsop scattered abroad nnd on the Russian frontier had, In a wny, ers of patronage, send to the Colorado could use the public road almost ns
Miss Ala Mode—I'm crazy to try it.
"Yes, but don't give him the credit.
they were, to say the lenst of them prepared the heart and Intellect of district for the potato giants. Trans- conveniently. This lane Is right In tlie SHELTER SAVES IMPLEMENTS
heart
of
your
corn
Innd.
too.
It
must
continental
rallrbnds
which
use
the
Is it anything like the fox-trot?— I take pains every year to see that
extremely unjust. Mr. Blng's Inno Blngvllle for shocking events. Still,
be
W
X
)
yards
long
nnd
it's
n
rod
wide
j
Farmer
Would
Be
Surprised
to
See
northern
route
send
men
into
the
MonChaparral.
he
doesn't forget it."
cent remark touching Mr. Blenkln these disasters hnd b«en remote. The
lop's misfortune In not being n hired fact that the Gilligan \lsters had left tana and Dakota fields to pick out, al- •it least. There's about three-quarters j How Much Trouble Could Be
A Wavering Faith.
Melons.
Avoided by Keeping Off Rain.
fclrl, arose nntunilly out of social con- the cjbokers and accepted nn offer ot most by hand, huge potatoes which of an ncre of prime soil rlglit there
"You still hnve faith in the wisdom
hnve been grown from the Colorado for the price of taking out one of
Melons were first extensively culti
ditions In the villnge.
one hundred and fifty dollars a month seed.
of
the
plain
people?"
these fences.
"Shelter will double the life of farm vated in France early In the Seven"I have," replied Senator Sorghum,
Furthermore. It Is quite likely thnt from the wealthy Nlxons of Hazelteenth century, but were known to the
machinery,"
snys
O.
R.
Zensman
of
the
"And
the
road
borders
your
farm
"but I must ndmit my faith wavered n
every one In Bingvllle, Including those mead was nn event close to the footfor the whole length of your field. I agricultural engineering department of ancients from the commencement of little when the returns looked sis If the
Impersonal creatures known ns Law lights, so to speak. It caused the news
Ex.Pretldent In Congress
our era. The Egyptians grew them.
the
University
of
Wisconsin.
"If
don't
know
what
the
highway
laws
In
nnd Order, would have been much of battles to take its rightful place In
Only one president returned to pubThey are said to have been carried to plain people hnd decided to put anhappier if some mnglelnn could hnve the distant background. Men tnlked lic life after quitting his office. John this state are. hnt certainly they don't j fnrmers would only keep the rain nnd America by Columbus, and to the other man in my place."
turned Mr. Blenklnsop Into n hired of this event In stores and on the Quincy Adams, retiring from the pres- require all the hind thnt lies between rusi away from their Implements, they Malay archipelago by the Portuguese
girl iiu<l hnve made him a life mem- street corners; it was the subject of idency in 1829. returned to Washington your fence nnd the road. Find out would be surprised to see how much
Ruinous.
ber of "the Dish Water Aristocracy," conversntlon In sewing circles nnd the in 1831 as a member of the house of how much the highway encroaches on tiouhle would be saved.
Madge—Gossip doesn't pay.
Trees
and
Temper.
"Rust
enn
cause
many
troubles.
Fnr
as Judge Crocker was wont to call It. Phllnmnthlnn Literary club. That representatives at the age of sixty- your Innd nnd move your fence up.
Marjorle—I'm beginning to agre.
Soue men when they held their temexample, nn ndjustment may become
The community of Blngvllle was dny, the Blngs whispered about It at four. Friends feared this step would There's another fnt acre there.
with you, my dear'. The hist secret I
per
veut
out
and
furiously
chopped
sn
barfly
rusted
thnt
It
cannot
he
"Then
there's
thnt
Osnge
orange
noted for Its simplicity nnd good the dinner table between courses Until dim the luster of his grent fame, but
down a tree. But everybody hasn't heard cost me more thun $2 for uxtr»
telephone tolls.
ntnse. Servants were unknown In this Susan Crowder sent In a summons by his service in congress only added t» nedge foijce your father planted alona I used. It Is often damaged.or broiter a tree handy.
h»
line
,
sinning
west
from
the
house,
i
ii
loosening."
of three thousand people. It Martha Featherstraw with the apple his renown.

Prodi*

Bomelbtun TAKE TIN
I TO I

SMIL

STREAM WASTES MANY ACRES

FEEDING FARM FLOCK
RIGHT KIND OF FOOD

TUCKSRTON BEACON

MwneDepatHnef

Mother Knows How
To Keep
Babies

Interesting Feature* for Home

Marguerite Armstrong

uud lie ate and ate, never thinking of
STOLEN FRUIT
topping until his mother, awakening
rom her nap, saw his hind legs, and
X THE next yard to where Mrs. PIS
lumped up with a grunt.
lived with her five plggie children
Then Billy Pig tried to jump, too,
was an orchard and on the ground the
five piggies could see when they peeked lit to his surprise, though he wiggled
through the cracks In the fence heaps "it squirmed, he could not move.
He had eaten no many apples he
of apples, and though their mother
told' them they were green and not fit ould not get back through the hole,
food for even a pig the piggies looked and though his mother poked and
pulled, he was held fast.
at them with longing eyes.
Such squealing and grunting never
Billy Pig was smarter than his
brothers, and so more often got Into was heard. The brother piggies did
:he
squealing, though none of them
trouble, for his brothers were content
to eat warm porridge for their dinner could outsqueal Billy Pig, and Mrs.
lg grunted until the farmer came
and then go to sleep with their mother,
running to see what had happened.
but Billy Pig was not.
He tried to pull Billy Pig out by the
He always slept with one eye open,
lnd feet, but it was no use, and he
had to call the hired man to help
before the boards could be pried apart
and Billy Pig set free.
Such a scolding as his mother gavi
7/V&C#/)
him he had never had before, and hi
was glad to creep Into his bed without
his supper, but he did not sleep, for
green apples are not good for even
pigs to eat, just as his mother tol
him, and B lly Pig had such a pain
and cramp that he never again wanted to eat green apples.

"We have been using Father John's
Medicine for ten years, we are never
without It and we have found nothing
to equal It. If we feel a cold coming
on the first thing Is to take Father
John's Medicine. We had one child
who was run down, so we gave her
Father John's Medicine and she has
gained nearly five pounds In a month,
has fine color and feels much better."
(Signed) Mrs. Leo A. Tanguay, Portage, Me.
When any member of the family
gets thin and run down, he can rebuild wasted flesh with the pure food
•elements In Father John's Medicine.
Its scientific preparation makes It
possible for even the most weakened
digestive system to absorb It readily.

£

JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
EWIS AND CLARK, 110
years ago, passed along
the Columbia river on
their famous expedition of
exploration
between the
Mississippi and the Pacific. It was then a primeval wilderness, known
only to the Indian. Today
t h e Columbia. highway
runs over their trail. Today the government Umalla Irrigation project assures pros^rlty to the settler. Today Is the
ttleinent of Boardman, North Mor>w county, Oregon.
Today stands
,e Boardman community school.
This Boardman community school Is
lit one of thousands of public schools
11 over the United States. Why then
ick it out among so many? Because
Is an object lessons of what the
Imerican public school should be, can
e—and will be before many years.
The 1920 census shows that the uran population of jae United States,
r people living in places of 2,500 or
lore is 54,318,032, or 51.4 per cent
if the country's total population, and
he number of people living In rural
irritory is 51,300,739. In 1910 urban
lulutlon represented 45.8 per cent.
the lirst time in our hlsthe urban population outnurathe rural population. It Is a
|Td sign of the times. We have been
rought up to believe that the farm
nd the farm home and the farmer
i the foundations of our democracy,
Vre the foundations beginning to
iruroble?
Apparently the country
>oys and girls are migrating to the
:lty as soon as they can get away
torn the farm.
Why do they go to the cities? Because, as things now are, city condl
ions best satisfy one of the deepest
Df human instincts—the desire for
happiness, A man or woman in tjia
•lty can earn more money, work shortsr hours, live more comfortably, see
tiiore of life and drink more deeply
of the cup of happiness.
The country is off balance, with
more people in the cities than In the
country.
The balance must be restored. How is It to be done? On
thing that will help is to make the
country more attractive. In this ther
are ninny factors. And not the leas
is the community center. And happ:
is the community where the coininu
ty center is the schoolhouse.
The development of the Boardmnn
Timunity school In the short t e n
JJiree years, from a little one-rooi
,.-. with six pupils, to the moder;
«^tiK herewith represented, write
icipal M. B. Signs in the Heclamn
Mieeord, naturally makes the hnn
,»jmplls now attending enjoy thei
i
, and the people of the commu
f .' proud of their aceomplishmen
Boardman is situated on the Colum
bla river and highway, in the heart
of the west extension of the Umatlll
irrigation project, North Morrov
county, Oregon. Surrounding this region Is the great John Day irrlgatlor
; district offering 300,000 acres yet t
(be developed.
Naturally the peopli
thought of the future with optlmlam
and planned for it in their school
An architect, E. F. Williams of Pon
land, WHS employed and the unit nla
of construction begun.
The cent
unit wns first finished and used a yeai
when the two wings were added.

I

(Copyright.)

•ooms, office, and library of 3,000 volnues. The auditorium Is in the cenral portion on the second story. The
inseuient is divided Into two distinct
epartments, the boys on one side and
the gfrls on the other. Provision Is
made for sewing, cooking, dining, sclnce, and manual training.
The grounds comprise ten acres and
fford opportunity for spacious lawns,
a school garden, and play grounds;
nd, when fully developed, a complete
athletic field.
The primary function of the public
schools is to make good citizens. From
he standpoint of citizenship every
schoolhouse ought to be a polling
place. This would not only be economical but would emphasize the
deal for which the ballot box stands.
tVe have tried this plan In Boardman
and the school Is the voting place,
ast primary election was the last
day of school. We held our election,
observed the closing exercises of the
school year, had a speaker on political economy from the state university, and a community dinner—a real
Ime of good fellowship for the people
of the community, young and old.
In addition to the use of the school
as a polling piace, all the various ortanlzatlons of the community use the
building and Its equipment for their
activities: the Ladies' Aid society,
the grange, the farm bureau, ParentTeachers'
association,
Commercial
club, Community library, Hay Growers' association, the North Morrow
County Fair association, and extension schools. About the only organization in the community that does
not use the school is the church, and
there Is some discussion of bringing
that In line where the school audl
torium and class rooms and equip
ment might be used for religious Instruction, while the small cottage
church could be remodeled for
umnse.

The next important step In the de
velopment of the community-center
idea would be the federation of the
above-mentioned organizations under
a community-paid secretary with a
board of directors composed of thi
heads of each department. Community work could then be carried on
with a definite plan for all and move
steadily forward in accompllshmeni
of civic needs and betterments.
Representative M. Clyde Kelly oi
Pennsylvania, made a speech recently
In the house on the subject of federal
government aid for furthering the use
of the public schoolhouse as the center of community association ond ac
tivlty. He snid, among other tilings
The unit of neighborhood In America Is the public school district. Thi
entire nation Is divided into these
natural communities, and In the cen
ter of ench Is a public building ownei
by all the people, regardless of all
lines of class and creed and partnerOn the main floor are the class | ship and income.

Patagonian Game
Oddly enough, it la on the Immense
phiin nt the southeastern font of llie
("oifttHprn de IDS Andes the wild horses
or mUKtangs are easiest fn<- A nnd the
Nttianfteo abound*. Hither the Tehoelrhes travel for the lIUnttllR The
I Eiinnf.cn Is of use to he Indians In
! every wny. The flesh of it is exeel; 'eiu eiirlnjr. ami tttRfie Into o kfnri of
pemnilcnn tlint Is witen wher the trihel
Is on the march; tlie skin is used for |
I
Great Secret.
A hus'ness concert) in Boston tins
this ptmcent maxim prominently rtis
ftlayed In lt« from window: "A completed transaction is an asset; unfinished business Is a liability." A modern efficiency expert could write a
60.000 word book on that text, and
really not say much more. The
is full ot starters" who never
anywhere. Tlie big Idea Is to
choose only wortn while objectives
and then finish what you start.—Albert Sidney Oregg.

The schoolhcmse Is the one true an
swer to the demand for a meeting
ilace where by association on a common level the sense of equality may
ie realized and where In the power
nil happiness of touching elbows
Americans may banish the thousand
nd one divisive lines of danger.
The schoolhouse is a community
lullding because of the community of
ts- ownership. Every resident of the
community, either directly or indirectly, pays taxes for Its erection
and its maintenance. Such common
ownership Is essential for any real
community purpose. Many cities and
:o\vns have recently erected separate
community buildings through private
contributions or have Inaugurated
drives to secure funds for such buildings. These are not community buildings ; they are simply clubhouses for
groups of the people. They are necessarily governed under rules laid down
by groups, where generally the largest
contributors have the greatest Influence, while those who gave nothing
have nothing to say.

and as soon as his mother and brothers were sound asleep be would open
the other eye and jump up.
Then around he would look for
something to do which he couldn't
when his mother was awake.
He had often looked through the
cracks In the fence at the apples In
the next yard; but one day, to his
surprise, he found he could squeeze
himself part-way through, far enough
to reach the fruit.
It did not taste quite so nice as be
had expected it would, but all piggies
think stolen fruit sweet, and after hi
had eaten one or two he began to Ilk'
the green apples.
There were plenty within his reach

Under the community organization
any groups or clans may use the
building by community permission, but
no partisan or private group of any
kind ought to be allowed to use the
public school building except by invitation of the neighbors whose community home it is. That Is the horns
development so needed In America;
the group control Is the method, In
Roosoveltlan phrase, of the "polyglot
boarding house."
The public school plant represent*
the largest single Investment of the
American people's money. America
has Invested In school buildings and
Wounds the Immense sum of $1,983,508,818, and expends every year for
school purposes $736,678,089. That
great plant Is today being operated
an average of but seven hours a day
for 381 days a year. Is that not extravagance and waste and is It not
economy to promote the wider use of
the schoolhouse for every proper purpose?
The 50.000 communities of America,
organized nnd efficient, spell democracy. It means taking the points of
separation out and making U. S. spell
"us." It was a vision of such possibilities which caused Charles E. Hughes
when governor of New York to say
at a community center meeting in
Rochester: "I am more Interested In
what you are doing and what It stands
for than nnjthlng else In the w*rl<j.
You are buttressing the foundations
of democracy."
Co-operation In business has been
practiced for years, but the greatest
business In the world today is the business of being a true American citizen,
nnd it can best be accomplished in cooperntion with fellow Americans In
communities which are little democracies with the public schoolhouses as
their capltols.

clothes for the toldos; the sinews
serve as a thread; the skin of the neck
furnishes [hones for holas and bridles;
the skin or the hough supplies them
with a kind of moccasin shoe, and
from the hones they cut spoons, cups,
dice nnd make their favorite instrument.—Boys' Life.

i in China, bushes of them; or to »ee
| tall trees uplifting in their arms
j climbing roses, whose lanky stems,
having reached the summit, burst into flower, and roll down the other
side in wave upon wave of blossom.
In winter, they are beautiful, covered'
with orange or scarlet flask-shaped
"hips." But though wild roses are
far more varied and abundant In tho
mountains of Asia than they are In
Roses In Many Lands.
Those who associate the rose pre- England, still England has Its rosareminently with England, are surprised ies and pergolas; and Is not tbe rose
10 find mountains covered with roses garden surely all its very own?
chase 20 flags. Even when the staff
and the flags had been paid for, £40
remained in th<. treasury. This sum
For a lone time England possessed was Invested for an endowment fund.
the only endowed flagstaff In the
world, that belonging to the Royal
Venetian Glass.
Asylum for i he Deaf and Dumb at
Venetian glass is distinguished by
Margate. This staff was erected In Its exquisite thinness UM4 fineness of
the first year of the reign of King Ed- quality—Tiffany glass being Its only
ward VII, In commemoration of hl« rival.
Compared with Bohemian
accession to the throne. The cost was glass, which is also prized for bric-adefrayed by the pupils and friends, brac. Its quality Is much superior, aland the collection taken was BO large though Bohemia* glass sometimes
that It enabled the Institution to pur- rivals It ID coloring and decorations

Endowed Flagstaff

HOW DO YOU SAY m
By C. N. Lurie
Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them

Says She
Depends on
Father John's Medicine

fAR-NE-512
7

A Medicine for
Chronic

RHEUMATISM
Marguerite Armstrong is regarded as
one of the most charming women In
the "movies." She la an unusually
dainty blonde, and well liked because
of being of the especially refined and
pretty type. She haa been playing the
leading role In a recent popular production.

It Prodacis RttulU
Sold by reliable dniffiats. H I T * as mail
Too "The Story ol Var-ne-aia."
VAR-NE-S1S CO., DESK W. I.YNN. MAM.

ABSORBINE
i F~ f

TPflff MARK nf,G.U.S-PAT OFF

BEAUTY CHATS

Reduce. Strained, Puffy Anklet,
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula.
Boili, Swellings; Stops Lameneat
and sllayi pain. H»li Soret, Cult,
Bruitct, Boot Chafet. It ii a

By EDNA KENT FORBES

SAFE MTISEPTIC AMD 8ERMICIDE

Doea not blister or remove the
hair and hone c»n be worked. Pleasant to uie.
$2.
SO
a
bottle,
delivered. Describe your case
eases need a different form of treatAVOIDING CATARRH
special instructions and Book S R free.
ment. Though living among the pines lor
A B S O R B I N G , J R . . •Mtepk liniment tor u a U n d . reducn Sffllni. Painful Knotted. Swollen Vein* ConcenWOMAN wrote to me recently and will cure anyone, they say.
a few drop* required « u ivtUmloo. rrlca
The principle Is to keep the throat trated—onlr
( L i t ter bottle u dralen or dellrared.
said she had suffered from catarrh for many years and was getting nnd nose clean, to kill the poisonous W. F. YOUNO, Inc., 110 TMSIS It., fgringllald. Mass,
gradually deaf. She wanted some formations, and so, to build up a
remedy, and asked if catarrh ^'as cur- stranger throat.
able. I gave her all the advice I
could, but such cases of course, become
too serious to be handled by one whose
specialty Is general health and looks,
and I told her to go to a physician.
For catarrh Is curable, and anyone
who suffers from the least trace of this
annoying affliction should start at
once to cure themselves. If possible,
they should go to a high or dry climate and live where fir and pine trees
grow thick, since nothing is more effective than breiitlilng the pine-scented air every day. If for any reason
this Is Impossible, they should plant

A

TO 'RAISE" CHILDREN.
RAMMARIANS
generally nre
G
agreed that It Is not correct to
apply the term."raise" to the rearing
or education or bringing up of children. The verb "raise" is applied with
propriety only to crops or cattle, never
to human beings. "She raised a family of eight children," says a charity
report; It should have said, "She
reared" or "she brought up," The
Standard dictionary ridicules the expression, attributed to a Southern
county, "She raised thirteen head of
children."
The term "brought up" Is the more
modern of the two; the term "reared"
is older. The misuse of the term
"raised" is a colloquialism that Is common In some of the Southern and
Western states.
Some authorities criticize the use
of the verb "grow" In connection with
crops, asserting that we should not
say, "We grow wheat on our farm,"
but should say, "We raise wheat."
(Copyrllht.)
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USA between you and me no for
spreada round I gotta leetle suggest. I tellu you Ronmting bouta wot
ees go on een deesa Washington da
capital U. S. A. place.
I tella one my frlen bouta hard time
I gotta for see da I'rcs. He say da
1'ii's was gynna start speaking tour
and mebbe was too busy for see me.
I aska my frien wot's matter ees da
Pres gotta trouble weeth Mrs. Fres
and no speaka to her. You know, I
no Ilka (lut way and I'feela sorry eef
MOTHER BRAY'S SWEET
lie gotta trouble weeth da family.
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
%UL• fien say, "Wut's matter you,
Kellere Feverishnefl*» Gooatlpa*
Pleffo, (hi Pres he no gotta trouble
tion.Coida and correct dUordernaf
.the stomach and bowels. Uudbt
weetli ilu I'nmily. Wot for you tlnk?"
^MothtrM for over 30 ptsrt. All Drug1 say, "well you Jusa tella me da
_ ,
.(flats, Sample mailed FRBR. Aa»4i>siuw. dress Mothtr Qray Co.. U Ro», N. Y.
Pres was gonna start speakrng to her
so how you tiuk 1 know wot for ees
da quarrel."
You know, I unerstandn gooda Engleesh so moochn my frlen, but he soy
was nieestnke. He tella da Pres
Keep the Throat, Nose and Mouth
was gonna starta speaking tour. I
Clean and Antiseptic.
tella fteera eef I was Pres and I gotta
S M » 25C, Oiatnal 25 aad 5<k, Ttlcmm 25c
their yards full of pine trees, and put trouble weeth da wife I starta speakup window boxes filled with dwarf ing to her Jusa for general principle.
pines and firs, so the air coming
You know everybody gotta trouble
Music.
through the windows hears the healing soinatlme weeth da wife. But I tlnk
Ignatius—A pretty girl is like a
scent. For city dwellers this Is es- da Pres gotta rlghta Idee deesa time. melody.
pecially good.
I tlnk lie ees smarta guy eef he starta
Ignatz—Yen, I saw one the other
The nose and throat should be speaking to her even eef he hava to night that looked pretty sharp, and she
stop
muka
speech
leetle
while.
knocked me fiat, so I sent for a note.
sprayed twice dally with some antiWot you tlnk?
Ignatius—What did she say?
septic solution, preferably one given
Ignatz—Oh, she told me Dot to play
by a doctor wlio understands the case.
around.—California Pelican.
Anything with pine in It Is sure to
be effective. This treatment will cure
any mild case of catarrh, advanced
"Cold In the Head"
Is an acute attack ol Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colda In th«
head" will (lnd that the use of HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
System, cleanse the Blood and render
them lens liable to colds. Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to
LIBRARIES.
Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is
taken Internally and acts through thtt
HIS forerunner ot the modern li- Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System,
thus reducing the Inflammation and
braries were the collections of
normal conditions.
manuscripts nnd cluy tablets which restoring
All Druggists. Circulars free.
the ancients made. The literary liF. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
brary of Ashbrulianipal at Nineveh
A purse is doubly empty when i t Is
dntes back to 008-020 B. C. Other
libraries and collections of Archives filled with borrowed money.
have been discovered at Nippur, BabyWhen a young man or a clock gets
lon, Lursa, Evecli, nnd other lost cities. Some of these seem to date buck too fust a setback Is necessary.
to almost 2000 P.. C.

DURHAM

tobacco makes 5 0
good cigarettes for

10c

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear

How ItiStarted

JUST THE MAN SHE WANTED
The Hostess: Let me make you
acquainted with Mr. Brushovltch, the
great Russian propagandist. He's
Just arrived from Siberia.
Miss Tiptoes: I'm so glad to know
you, Mr. Brushovltch. I wonder if
you will teach me some of those
nice Siberian steppes I've heard so
much about.
Harvest Moon.
Sir John Frederick William Hersend, the great English physicist and
astronomer, said that the full monn
which happens on or nearest to the
'-'1st of September Is called the harvest moon. At or about the time of
harvest in the north temperate zone,
the sun in its usual course Is ap
proacblng the celestial equator, whlcli
it crosses from north to south on September 22. On that date it sets close
to the western point of the horizon.
If It happens to be then also full
moon, the moon rises that evening
as the sun sets, and it at Its rising
opposite the sun, or close to the exact
eastern point of the horizon. Thus it
begins to give light at sunset and continues to do so until sunrise, when it
sets opposite the sun, Just as the latter rises.
This arrangement holds
good without any great change for
sevetal day's, so that there Is practically no darkness, especially If the
weather ts fine. The full moon which
thus Illuminates the autumn nights Is
'ailed the harvest moon.

T
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A LINE 0' CHEER
By John Kendrlck Bangs.
THE OASIS.
HE-

»ay the World has gone
to pOt
Because of all the eaflron lot
Ot Bolsheviks
And other trlcka
That keep us all In water hot.
But as for me, I'll not despair
Despite Earth's burderiB and Us
ears'
While I can hear
The laughter clear
Of little children everywhere.
(Copyright.)

Advice For Mothers
Blmlra, N. T.—"Dr. Plerce's PaTorite Prescription did wonders tor
me.
During expectancy I suffered with nervousness, Indigestion and sick stomach; anything I
ate would cans*
all kinds ot distress. I was advised to take th«
"Prescription' and
was much Imp r o v e d by ths>
tinm I had taken one bottle and It
was not long until I was feeling
healthy andstreng. "—MRS. BBSSIB
STAPLES, 716 German Street
All drngglau sell the "Preseriy.
dan" in Uquld or tablet form,

TUCKSRTONBEACON
CENT-A-WOBD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 15 cents
FOB SALE
FOR SALE—Day old chicks, 20c each.
From my Bred to lay S. C. R. I.
Reds. First hatch March 23d. C. R.
Cox, Tuckerton
2t3-24p
FOR SALE—Frost proof cabbage
plants—John Kohler, Clay st.
FOR SALE—Giant Ronen duck eggs
lot hatching, $1.00 for 18 eggs.
Mrs. Arthur Cornwell, West Creek.
First farm North of depot. 2t8-24p

CARD OF THANKS

SPRING OPENING AT

ABRAMOWnTS

We wish herewith to express our
sincere
and BpfHWlHtlVn
appreciation to
our
U*« thanks
MMUIKB HUU
W UHT
f r i e nids
d s for
" their
- ' many
™~ •acts
• of
- kind•• •
ness shown us during our recent bereavement.
Otis Jones and family.
o

The Modern Funeral

Parkertown

I have just received a full and complete line of

Mrs. Millard F. Parker spent Tuesday and Wednesday in Philadelphia.
OW exalted the dignity of that profession whose memben have the hallowed prlviMrs. Atmore Homan and Mm. Norkg* of eoMposbf those lifeless features and members and making beautiful wren in
wood Parker spent several day* in
death ths clayed casket that ones held an imperishable Jewel—the immortal sold.
FOR SALE—Cow and calf, also white
Philadelphia last week as the guests
potatoes. 6, (B .Allen, Tuckerton.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Horner and Mr.
How nonet«d that vocation which admits its members into the afflicted home the sane2tp.3-24.
_ From one of the leading Milliners of New York City
and Mrs. Frank M. Gowan.
tsjiry of ssrtisw.
Mrs. Elizabeth Parker is visiting
Every hat selected by an experienced Milliner. You can find a suitFOR SALE OR RENT—The late
relatives in Camden.
able hat or trimmings from the child to the grandmother, in all tha
Haw ndble that calling whose memben dread no disease however malignant in its eonGeorge Quinn properties, adjoining
James Alfred Parker of Asbury
latest shapes and colors. And most important of all Is that the
tagioa; who shrink from no service however painful and repellent it may have been rendered
Chas. Mott on down shore road.
Park C. G. S., was a recent visitor at
Residence and 1-2 acre ground on
prices are so reasonable. To convince yourself that this is true,
by catastrophe.
his home here.
each- Apply Geo. Quinrt, (We*
Clarence Price of Avalon C. G. S.,
Not only skill but character must mark that calling. He must brine to his gracious
Tuckerton.
2tp.3-24
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER .
spent several days here with his parrespect for the dead and courtesy, delicacy and sympathy for the living.
1
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Price.
I
also
wish
to
mention
that
I
have
a
new
and
up
to
date
stock
of}
For Sale—Hatching eggs. White
Mrs. C. S. Horner and daughter, of
Rocks. $1.00 per setting. Jos. E.
Mt. Holly spent a week here recentLADIES and MISSES COATS, SUITS,
Mott.
4tc4-3
ly as the guest of Mrs. Atmore HoSKIRTS, WAISTS AND BLOUSES
man.
FOR SALE—5 h. p. Harley-Davidson
Miss Grace Parker was a recent
Motorcycle. Apply to Earl Cramer,
in all the latest shades
visitor at Lakewood and Asbury Park
New Gretna.
3-10 tf
the
past week.
Our DRY GOODS' DEPARTMENT is overflowing with all new MDSE.
Mrs. Thomas Parker, Sr., was again
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red eggs
at the NEW PRICES. A complete line of Ladies Misses and Childrens' called to Philadelphia by the serious
for hatching; $1.25 per setting.
SHOES, OXFORDS, PUMPS and HOSIERY TO MATCH
illness of her grandson, who suffered
Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E. Main
a relapse.
We have not neglected the Gents' Furnishings Department. A full line
St.
ltc.
Mr. and Mis. William Thomas have
BeU Phone Calls received at the residence of
of SUITS; SHOES, SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS or anything else you
returned to their home here after
FOR SALE—Aladdin Lamps and Fixmay need for SPRING.
spending several weeks in Jenkins.
MRS. MARY E. SMITH
tures. Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Parker of
u you are in need of anything to brighten up the home this Spring—
Main st.
Hillside Farm are rejoicing over the
133 E. Main Street
Ben Phone 27-R s
Tuckerton, N. J.
Come in and Look Over our new stock of WALL PAPER, MATTINGS,
birth of a daughter, born March 7.
FOR SALE—Second hand cars as folRUGS, LINOLEUMS, BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, ROCKERS
Pupils neither tardy nor absent durlows: 1 Ford Sedan 1921 model
ing February—Hilliard Brown, Leon
or anything you may need when house cleaning time comes around.
demountable rims & electric starter
i.Bodine, Melvin, Parker, Gladys ParYou will find it at Abramowitz*. Our prices are right.
er. 1 Vim Truck. 1 Ford Touring
ker.
car 1916 model. 1 twin cylinder,
Mrs. Bertram Parker of Beach HaWhen in need of anything for yourself or home—Give us a call and
Harley-Davidson motorcycle in first
ven is spending a week with her sisclass running order. Prices quoted
look our stock over.
ter, Mrs. Chester Parker.
on request. M. L. Cranmer, MayCover with cold water, add two ta- crowded city street. Wedding presMost adoring bachelor uncles who
Miss Katie Shinn of West Creek,
etta, N. J.
'
tf.
recently entertained at dinner Mrs. blespoonsfuls of vinegar, one-half ents, souvenirs, worst of all heirlooms take such a delight in "jouncing"
Phone Barnegat, 3 R 14.
Henry Parker and Mrs. Norwood Par- cup of brown sugar, four cloves and
d somebody has to dust them all! baby and hearing her ecstatic squeals
one bay leaf, and neat to boiling. The
Jeer.
Y s schooling is important, but as know nothing of the sensitiveness of
Yes
FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
Mrs. Jas. A. Parker and children, amount of cloves and bay leaf may be Kingley says, "What shall it profit an infant's nerves, or the hours of
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Apincreased if desired, especially for a child if he gain the whole curricu- fretful wakefuless that may follow
Garrett
and
Gladys,
were
Sunday
ply to J. W. Horner
tf.
larger hams.
this excitement
visitors at Barnegat.
lum and lose his heath."
Fred Cummings of Atlantic City, Reduce the heat to a constant simWANTED
mer and allow to cook at this temperspent a few days at his home here.
ature at the rate of 20 minutes for
Phone 7 R 2
Mr. and Mrs. John W.. Parker
rker are each
WANTED—A furnished cottage sit
pound might.
visiting
isiting rrelatives
l a t i e iin Bordentown
B d t
d
and
uated on the Barnegat Bay for the
Remove from fire, but keep the
Trenton.
month of August. Reply with full
ham in the Hquor in which it was
particulars. Address V. 26 Courtcooked until cold; then remove from
land St., Middletown, N. Y Im4-17
the
container and allow to drain.
Toms River this week.
Take off the skin, score the fat in
Miss Katie Elberson was a WedWANTED—Powerboat, cabin preferinch
blocks, and cover with a coating
A Gorgeous Display of all the
nesday caller in Barnegat.
red, about 25 foot, state full particCharles Wainwright of Warren
brown sugar and crumbs. Stick
Mr. and Mrs. Exel Holmes announce Grove was a caller in town on Satur- of
ulars end price. W. L. Hart, 58th
with
cloves
I
inch
apart.
The
34th
Anniveisary
of
the
Stafthe birth of a son.
& Chester Ave.,Philndelphia. 4-10p
day.
Bake in a slow oven until nicely
ford Castle K. G. E. was held in PredHenry Johnson ad wife were visitMr. T. Frank Cranmer, Clarence
basting at interval* with
Price* the Lowest
WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am morefs ,Hall Tuesday night lapst. ors in town with the former's parents, Robbins and Benjamin Cranmer of the browned,
onehalf
of water and one tableThere
was
a
fine
number
present
inthe past week.
looking for a cheap farm ranging in
C. G. S., were home with their families spoonful cup
of vinegar.
Harry Crane has returned from this week.
price from $800 to $1500, do not cluding some of the Forked River orobject going back a -vays if a bar- der. They had a fine time.
Atlantic City and expects to work at
The funeral services of Mr. Job
Capt. Alexander Falkinburg and Beach Arlington for the summer.
were held from his late residence on
g ain. Send particulars to Lock Box family
MANAHAWKIN, N. J.
LAKE HOUSE
of Tuckerton attended the fun- Clark Cranmer and wife spent March 7th. He was ill for about 36
37, Egg Harbor City, N. J.
tf.
FARM AND HOME FACTS
4
eral of Stacy Johnson on Saturday Wednesday last in Philadelphia.
hours. He has five daughters and two
Mr. Johnson was in the C. G. Ser- Mrs. Laura Walden of Camden, has sons, Mrs. Chas. Delatush, Mrs. Em- Digestion begins in the mouth. It
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING last.
vice for many years with Capt. Falk- been visiting relatives in town.
ma Wallace, Mrs. Albert Pharo, Mrs. may be the dentist not the doctor you
At Reasonable Prices
inburg at Harvey Cedars. It was callMrs. Lydia Malsbury spent a few Joseph Lam son, Mrs. Louise Jamison, need.
Best of Leather Used
ed Life Saving' Station at that time. days this week is Barnegat.
Isaac and Augustus Cranmer, besides
Work Done Promptly
Mrs. Lydia Cranmer was an over
a number of grandchildren to mourn
Did nature endow you with ruddy
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery Sunday visitor with her sister, in New Mrs. Walter Bolton is visiting her him.
He will be greatly missed. The cheeks and bright hair? Then aim to
laughter,
in
Burlington
for
a
while,
WALTER S. HOEY
Lisbon.
Mrs. . G. H ..Cranmer has returned bereaved relatives have the sympathy wear quiet cool colon, but if she gave
Every pattern
Mrs. Belle Solzemas and son have fter spendisg
di
a week in Atlantic of the whole community.
you a cold color scheme, choose the
returned to Philadelphia after spend- lity.
new and all
Miss Elizabeth Muller has been en- bright warm tones for hats and
TYPEWRITERS!
ing three weeks at home with her parMrs. Rachel Martin is visiting her tertaining friends from Ardmore, Pa. frocks.
ents.
at popular
aughter. Mrs. Katie McGee at BarMr. and Mrs. Kruppel of New York
Used and Released by U. S. Govern. .{••*!. 1
Mrs. Celia Inman was an over Sun- legat. Mrs. MCGee is very ill with have moved in the Howard Cranmer
Tuberculosis,
it
it
said,
costs
more
ment.
prices
day visitor with her son, George, in lood poisoning.
property.
than the entire expense of the FederRed
Bank.
While
there
she
attended
Herbert Polhemus and family of
Cornelius Stutz of Vineentown was al Government. It is the "little cold"
Remington No. 6, or 7 (blind)..$14.60 Conference at Asbury Park.
)sbornville, were in town on Sunday. in town last week with fine load of neglected that sometimes starts the
Remington No. 10, visible, 2-colWm,
T.
Paul
is
visiting
his
chilapples.
Thomas
Sprague
has
been
enteror ribbon
46.00
mischief, but good food, sunshine and
in Philadelphia for a few days. taining his brother, Frank Sprague
Mrs. Lester Rutter v of Barnegat fresh air are. mighty little fighters.
Underwood N. 4, 1-col. ribbon 45.00 dren
Let us submit
Mrs. Annie Davis of Tuckerton, wasf nd wife from Bordentown.
City,
was
in
town
this
week
visiting
Underwood No. 4 2-color ribbon,
an
over
Sunday
visitor
with
her
brosamples—there's
Stacy Johnson died at his home on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
back spacer,
52.50
Which reminds us that half the ill
Raymond Palmer and wife.
'
ay Avenue on Tuesday last and fun- Lamson.
Royal No. 1, 1-color ribbon . . 35.00 ther,
temper hi the world is the result of
no obligation
Mrs. A. W. Brown of Toms River, ral
services
were
held
Saturday
afCharles
Carpenter
of
Pemberton,
Royal No. 6, 2-color ribbon .. 47.50 was
poor
ventilation.
town on Monday this week, ;ernoon. He was 73 years of age.
is
visiting
his
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver No. 3 , . . . .$16.00 No. 5, $22.50 callinginon
to purchase «
friends.
Isaac Austin and children of West Ashbrook Cranmer.
Oliver No. 9
$35.00
Is your child carrying a cold picnic
Mrs. Maria Bishop, Mrs. Fannie hester,
Monarch 2 and 3
37.60 Paul
were
week
end
visitors
with
lunch
5'
days
a
month,
198
days
a
spent Wednesday in Barnegat.
IF CLOTHES ARE RIGHT
in town.
Smith-Premier 10, Linotype keyyear?
Samuel Johnson spent a day in elatives
board, rebuilt
95.00
Mr. and Mrs. George Frederson are
THEY EXPRESS PERSONALITY
Guaranteed in good used condition all
ejoicing over the birth of a son.
Somebody suggests that a wall paHENRY BOSCH
ready for long hard service. Satisfac"Many women who sew well dress per which is more attractive than the
Thomas Cranmer has had a Delco
COMPANY'S
tion guaranteed or purchase price reystem installed at the Bayside Inn. abominably, and there are any number hostess is really impertinent.
Phone 2391 W
funded. Which size type PICA or
\ party from Cape May did the work. who cannot sew at all but underDR. DAVID M. SAXE
ELITE. Orders filled promptly. RibMrs. Espanola White and son of stand perfectly the art of dressing
Used up that handy supply of "preVETERINARY SURGEON
bons, any color or colors, for any make
ummit,, Pa., are visiting the for- themselves."
served eggs" yet? It's about time to
21 N. Virginia Ave.
machine, ea. 75c delivered. Tell make
This
is
a
nice
distinction
made
by
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
empty the crock, get some more water
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
and model. Carbon paper per box 100
Mrs. Catherine Griebel, clothing glass and put down a fresh supply
Hazelton.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
sheets, $1.95 delivered.
Mrs. John Paul and Mrs. Ernest specialist of the State Agricultural while prices are within hailing disWHILE YOUNG
Empire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y.
Stiles spent Saturday in Philadelphia. College, who makes the plea that tnce. Write to the Home Economics
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Mr, Dando, who purchased Charles when clothing is considered, it be ta- Department, State Agricultural Colken in its biggest, broadest meaning lege, New Brunswick, if you're tn
Calls
ranmer's p
property
New York—Chicago
p y on Bay avenue is and
DR. CHAS. E. DARE
not confused with sewing as so doubt about the method.
Specialist
in
Diseases
of
Horses,
im
^ i d ign g it and making many imDENTIST
often
done.
Cows,
Dogs
and
Cats
ovements about the place.
Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
"Does it not seem then," she goes
Funny how much some people's
WEDNESDAY
on to say, "that we should attack the houses look like museums, isn't it?
For Performance of all work connectATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
MARRIED
vital
problems,
rather
than
to
be
so
It takes as much nerve to cross some
ed with Dental Surgery
taken up with back-stitches, running people's living rooms as to cross a
Miss Gilberta Grant of Tuckerton stitches, every old stitch, that we
Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City and Mr, Harry Collins, Jr., of Port magnify the process of construction
JOSEPH B. MOREY
Beginning on Saturday, May 15, Republic, were married at West Ches- instead of letting it drop back into its
MASON
1920, we will run a regular Saturday ter, Pa., March 7th, 1921. They will
place as a means to an end.
AH Kinds of Jobbing Given Prompt night auto schedule to Atlantic City. make their home in West Chester proper
"When we build a house we have
where the groom is employed.
Attention
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
the same problem, and, just as there
Returning, leave Atlantic City, VirREASONABLE PRICES
are houses and houses, so there are
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, midclothes and clothes! A man who lives
East Main Street Next door to
night.
in a town in the Middle West acknowlAmerican Store
4-lp
IN MEMORIAM
edged recently that the owners of the
homes there had consultSprague—In loving memory of my unattractive
no architect, and .just as boards
ittle daughter, Eva V., who died on ed
and
nails
with
the help of a hammer
March
*-—*• 16th, 1920, at Manahawken, and saw had formed
for them abodes
N. J.
which sheltered them from the ele"Ere sin could blight or sorrow fade, ments, so many of the garments we
Death came with friendly care,
see protect the wearers from the wind
The opening bud to Heaven conveyed, and weather but they allow that no
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
And bade it blossom there."
thought was given to design, color or
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
Her mother, Mrs. Thos. Sprague, Jr. appropriateness. They are fashioned
Mt Vernon, N. Y. out oi fabric into something to cover
and finished according to your own. taste.
and protect the body, by means of
shears, needle and thread.
600 MONUMENTS, HEAD"Compare an ugly house with the
LESSONS IN LOVE
STONES, MASKERS, CORcharming Colonial or Elizabethan
homes
we find in some of our suburbNER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
FORD TON TRUCK CUTS DELIVERY COSTS
The Famous Author of "Three Weeks"
Shows How to Solve the Heart's an towns and you have exactly the
TO SELECT FROM
Problems. Good news for Lovers! difference between the clothes of the
on display In our show yards
Elinor Glyn, the famous author of woman who merely sews and those of
HE
Truck has cut "delivery costs" for thousands of busiHEFFord One-Ton
at Pleasantville and Caiudcn.
farmers, factories, corporations, etc. Thousands of own"Three Weeks," is going to show them the woman who thinks. We cannot all
They represent the largest and
how to solve all the most perplexing afford to consult the best architects,
) attee tto ita economy of operation and maintenance. They call the
finest stock of memorials evpr
problems of the human heart—how to neither can most of us afford to pay
Ford a real "necessity" In their business. Ask us for a copy of the
collected together by one conavoid the pitfalls that can wreck enough for our clothes to warrant ex"Ford—A Baetaesa Utility." Read what pleased owners say. It will cost
cern. They have been cut from
love's happiness and make the course pert advice, but may we not, at every
you nothing.
standard granites and marbles
of love as smooth as anybody could opportunity, get an appreciation of
what is good in design and color; of
BaiU of tough Ford Steel with the ever-dependable Ford motor transmitthat were purchased before
wish to have it.
is suited to us as individuals;
ting power to the aluminum-bronze worm-drive, with demountable rims and
prices advanced to the present
The "Lessons in Love," which she what
of what is appropriate for the occapneumatic tlres.f ront and rear, together with the mechanical simplicity, h
figures.
has just completed, and which are to sions
which we need them?"
ave helped to give the Ford Ton Truck the lowest possible operating and
be published in the SUNDAY NEW These,for
Mrs.
Greibel
thinks,
are
the
maintenance cost. It is the lowest-priced one-ton motor truck on the marYORK AMERICAN, beginning next real problems and she believes that
WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
ket. Add to these practical merits our after-service organization, which
Sunday, include the most helpful if we are thinking of these things
iaaarea every truck owner of »emmine Ford parts and skilled Ford methan
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
things that can be learned from a
to, eo that the Ford Truck need never be out of service.
study of the experience of lovers since while we make bur clothes they will
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
the world began. Everybody who has not be just "dresses" but "our dressTo sum up: Serrkeabiltiy, flexibility, power, durability, lowest first
ever been in love or ever expects to es"—and we will forget the drudgery
OAMDEN YARD
and
which cut
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
d eporatlag
p g costs, service, all together, are the Ford qualities
1
be will find what Mrs. Glyn has to say of stitches in the joy of creation.
d
down
expense and will help you cut your "delivery coats. '
Opp. Harielgli Cemetery
PlrnKnntvilie, N. ,1.
in this new series of articles delightfully entertaining and instructive.
HOW TO COOK AN OLD H A M Opp. Atlantic city Cemetery
BeU Phone 2737
"How Vanity Can Wreck Love's
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
VINEGAR, SUGAR AND CLOVES
Roll Phone Plcusiintvllle 1
Happiness," "Why Perfect Love is so
Rare,"
"How
Love
Pirates
are
Made,"
Many
farmers
and
farmers'
wives
Cornw Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
O. J. Hammcll, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall
—these are some of the subjects Mrs. on farms where hogs are butchered
A
L Hammell,
H
l Vice Pres., Ahsecon, N. J., for Cumberland. Capo May,
A. L.
Glyn will discuss from Sunday to Sun- have their own ideas about how hams
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
day. And each of her articles will be should be cooked to best please the
P. Halght, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties.
illustrated with a superb painting appetite. Here is the way specialists
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., f*r Clayton and vicinity.
done especially for this page by How- of the United States Department of
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.
ard Chandler Christy.
Agriculture do it. These directions
Order your copy of the SUNDAY are contaned in Farmersf Bulletin
NEW YORK AMERICAN from your 1186, "Pork on the Farm—Killing,
newsdealer in advance to be sure of Curing and Canning," just published
not missing Elinor Glyn's "Lessons by the department.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
in Love" and Mr. Christy's wonderful
Soak several hours, remove all mold
pictures.
j.
and loose pieces, and rinse well.

N

SPRING MILLINERY

The Jones' Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

L ABRAMOWITZ
Barnegat, N. J.

Manahawkin

(grani JRUlitmrg

Mayetta

Friday and Saturday, March 18 and 19

Latest Colors and Styles

No Shopworn Stock.

Wall
Papers

Big Reduction in All Wall Paper

H. B. Spackman, Agent, Tuckerton

MEMOklALS

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

T

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

